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INTRODUCTION 

 

Single-species conservation strategies comprising a scientific and organizational 

foundation of species conservation is an important approach to the conservation of rare 

animals. In a narrower (and more pragmatic) sense of the term, strategy is a scientific and 

technical policy document built according to a certain order that declares principles, 

goals, and mechanisms of long-term programmes and action plans for the conservation of 

rare and endangered animals comprising the whole range of required measures (strategy 

elements) to provide implementation of  such programmes. 

An important element of a strategy is a description, analysis, and evaluation of 

biological characteristics of the species (numbers; range structure; evidence of biological 

specialization; breeding success and mortality; sex, age, and social structure of the 

population; reaction to habitat alterations; reaction to disturbance (degree of 

anthropofobia), mobility (including seasonal and other migrations); economic value of 

the species. 

Another strategy element is a characteristic, analysis and evaluation of threats to 

the species and constraints. 

Baseline strategy elements include five main forms of protection:  

 - legal protection that provides a regulatory framework of species conservation; 

 - territorial protection aimed at ecosystem conservation, restoration and, in some 

cases, expansion of the species range owing to an enhancement of the protected area 

network, including the establishment of reserved zones and migration corridors 

(conservation at the levels of ecosystems and species); 

 - breeding groups of animals (at the levels of species and individuals) ex situ, at 

specialized animal nurseries/breeding centers and zoos in order to conserve the gene 

pool; 

 - establishment of reserve livestock of animals for reintroduction to nature 

(repatriation) and in order to reduce the pressure of economic utilization to natural 

populations; 

 - reintroduction (repatriation) of animals bred in nurseries in order to support 

deteriorating and restore extinct populations, or, in some cases, to establish new 

populations (conservation at the population and species levels); 

 - conservation of genetic material in gene banks (gametal and somatic cells for 

long-term storage) (species conservation at the cellular level). 

Additional (optional) elements of a strategy used as special mechanisms or 

measures to support, optimize and enhance the efficiency of baseline elements of the 

conservation strategy of rare species comprise two groups: measures optimizing relations 

between humans and rare species; and various forms of environmental education and 

awareness raising. 

When combined, all elements of the strategy provide fundamental protection of 

the species at key levels of life - cellular (gametal and somatic cells), individual (an 

animal or a group of animals), population (natural population), specie– (the focal 

biological species), ecosystem (species as an element of ecosystem). Only such a 

complex approach provides conservation and integrity of all the most important 

biological parameters of a species and its mere survival (Flint 2004). 
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1. TAXONOMY 

 

The Bukhara deer Cervus elaphus bactrianus Lydekker, 1900 is a subspecies of 

the European red deer (Geptner, Tsalkin 1947).     

A recent genetic study (Schroeder et al. 2004) suggested that the Bukhara deer be 

excluded from the Cervus elaphus species and incorporated into one species with 

Himalayan and Tibetan species/forms (C. affinis). Officially, however, it is still regarded 

as a subspecies of the European red deer (Cervus e. bactrianus) (IUCN 2006). 

 

2. HABITATS 

 

Naturally, the Bukhara deer inhabits tugai complexes. These biotopes include 

various types of undergrowth, brushwood in the arid zone: variously-aged forests of 

Asiatic poplar with other trees (oleaster etc.) and diverse shrubs (salt trees, tamarisk) and 

herbaceous cover at various development stages (licorice, reeds, Calamagrostis, Indian 

hemp); park forests of Asiatic poplar with broken shrub and herbaceous layers; open 

forests of Asiatic poplar with a dense shrub layer that is mainly formed by tamarisk, 

which also includes tamarisk groves and grasslands (reeds, Erianthus, Calamagrostis). 

Furthermore, judging from an analysis of its restored range, the Bukhara deer used (in 

some years) saxaul groves in the area between the Amudaria and Syrdaria rivers and also 

probably forests in the valleys of mountain rivers (the Gissar Ridge, the Darvaz 

mountains). In spring, during the vegetation season of ephemerous plants, deer leave the 

tugai complexes to feed on above-floodplain terraces, at foothills, and in deserts (Geptner 

et al. 1961; Flerov, Gromov 1932). 

 

3. LIMITING FACTORS 

 

The major limiting factors for the Bukhara deer is a contraction of the species' 

natural habitats: clearance of tugai complexes; degradation of tugai complexes as a result 

of water balance disturbance, clearance, excessive grazing, and recreation. 

Another important factor is river regulation, cease of natural floods and, therefore, 

disturbance of the natural regime of tugai development (Pereladova 1999). 

Regulation of the Amudaria River made the underground water level sink, which 

caused drying out of large tugai massifs both in the upper course of the river and in its 

lower tract, including in the delta. The above anthropogenic factors lead to soil 

salinization, decrease in total biomass and productivity of tugai communities, and 

increase in tree diseases (heart rot, top drying). The development of human-induced 

desertification can be illustrated by the succession changes, such as losses from the list of 

typical tugai plant species; general prevalence of xerophytic and halophytic species; and 

penetration of weeds and ruderal plants to forest ecocenoses. With the cease of seasonal 

floods, formation of young tugai massifs has virtually stopped; forest restoration mainly 

takes place by regrowth, which leads to the formation of the so-called "secondary tugai" 

(Bakhiev et al. 1994; Tryoshkin 1990; Kuzmina, Tryoshkin 2001; Chikin et al. 2005). 
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Due to agricultural development of floodplain lands in the Amudaria River valley, tugai 

forests have survived in the mere 10% of their original area. 

In the Zarafshan River valley, tugai forests were almost entirely destroyed in the 

first half of the 20
th

 century. The only tugai habitats suitable for Bukhara deer have 

remained in the upper Zarafshan, at the border between Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, as 

well as in the Zarafshansky Nature Reserve in the middle tract of the river. Despite their 

being a protected area, the eight hundred hectares of tugai forests in the Reserve face a 

serious danger of destruction. 

In the Syrdaria River valley, habitats suitable for the Bukhara deer cover over 

270,000 ha (Action Plan 2002). However, the tugai forests have sustained as fragments 

there. The vegetation cover has been greatly altered. Main reasons for human-induced 

transformation of vegetation were: irrigation impacts; irresponsible irrigated agriculture; 

hay harvesting; forest clearence; cattle grazing; alternations of water regime; soil 

salinization and drying. There, vegetation features a complex spatial structure; instability 

of individual communities (fast vegetation succession, with emergence of less valuable 

fodder species or non-fodder species); vegetation cover becomes dominated by 

halophytes. Areas that were once dry reed meadows are now covered with secondary 

vegetation dominated by manna trees. Aeluropus vegetation has developed in the valley 

as a result of no-flood conditions and soil salinization. Lows are occupied by reed 

meadows, with small patches of saltwort vegetation, Petrosimonia and Climacoptera. 

Halocnemum strobilaceum communities are widespread on solontchak soils around sor 

depressions. Tugai forests were cleared on most of the floodplain, with tugai shrubs being 

widespread in areas free from agricultural use. Main types of intrazonal vegetation are as 

follows:  marshes, wet grasslands, meadows, halophyte meadows, desertified meadows, 

shrub lands, and tugai forests (floodplain forests). Natural restoration of floodplain 

vegetation has been observed in some areas (Materials of WWF – Central Asia 

Programme).  

Tugai forest fires have adversely affected deer numbers.  

Illegal hunting played a major role in the catastrophic decrease in the Bukhara 

deer numbers in the middle of the 20
th
 century and then in the early 1990s. 

Thus, the range and numbers of the Bukhara deer have been contracting over a 

long time due to tugai destruction and transformation, alterations of river regimes, and 

illegal hunting. The range fell into small fragments confined to remaining tugai massifs. 

 

4. CURRENT STATUS 

 

The Bukhara deer, an endemic species of Central Asia, is included in the IUCN 

Red List (IUCN 2011) as vulnerable {VU} and in Red Lists of its range countries, 

requiring urgent protection and restoration measures. Moreover, the Bukhara deer is 

included in the lists of the Convention on migratory species (CMS): 

http://www.cms.int/species/bukhara_deer/Meetings/Meeting_Reports/1st_Mtg_Rpt.html 

http://www.cms.int/species/bukhara_deer/Meetings/1st_Mtg/BDK1_Docs_E.html 

In current areas of the species presence one should distinguish aboriginal 

populations; groups established by means of reintroduction in natural habitats within the 

historical range; and artificial groups established by means of introduction.  The first 

group includes populations occurring in the following areas in the Amudaria River basin: 

http://www.cms.int/species/bukhara_deer/Meetings/Meeting_Reports/1st_Mtg_Rpt.html
https://mail.wwf.ru/owa/redir.aspx?C=44d36032013e44f99fb2c1904515843a&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.cms.int%2fspecies%2fbukhara_deer%2fMeetings%2f1st_Mtg%2fBDK1_Docs_E.html
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(1) The upper Amudaria River: The Tigrovaja Balka Reserve; tugai 

forests on the right side of the Pyandzh in the Farkhor and Khamadoni rayons 

(Tajikistan); Dzhazguzar (Turkmenistan); Maimun-tugai (Uzbekistan) at the 

border with Afghanistan; 

(2) Middle reaches of the Amudaria River: Kyzylkumsky Nature 

Reserve (Uzbekistan), Amudaryinsky Nature Reserve (Turkmenistan) and seven 

areas of tugai forest in Turkmenistan with no protection status, these groups seem 

to be connected to each other. 

Another group of populations is a result of purposeful activity of the man:  

(3) A reintroduced population in the lower Amudaria: the Badai-Tugai 

Nature Reserve and adjacent areas of tugai forests (Uzbekistan). 

Outside the Amudaria River valley, reintroduced populations of the Bukhara deer 

inhabit the following territories: 

(1) The Zarafshan River valley: upper current (reintroduction of the 

1970s) (Tajikistan and Uzbekistan); middle current – Zarafshanksy Nature 

Reserve in Uzbekistan (reintroduction of 2005, 2007); 

(2) The Ili River valley, Karatchingil (reintroduction of the 1980s), 

Kazakhstan; 

(3) The Syrdaria River valley in its middle current (Kazakhstan): two 

groups released in 2009 and 2010. 

The artificial population of the Ramit Nature Reserve (Tajikistan) was 

unfortunately destroyed in the late 1990s. There is no recent data about the natural deer 

population of Afghanistan.  

In fact, having left behind a considerable decrease, the world's population of the 

Bukhara deer stabilized in 2002 and all populations tend to grow. According to data 

obtained from regular monitoring of most populations of the Bukhara deer carried out 

under a series of WWF projects, populations of the Bukhara deer had the following 

trends between 2002 and 2010: Kazakhstan: 200 to about 400, tends to grow; Tajikistan: 

60 to 210, stable status / growth; Turkmenistan: 90-120, stable status / insignificant 

growth; Uzbekistan: 330 to about 900, overpopulation in Badai-Tugai, current threat of 

degradation of the ecosystem and population. 

Thus, the total numbers of the Bukhara deer throughout its range has reached 

about 1600 individuals (Flint et al. 1989; Baidavletov et al. 2003; Abdusalamov 2003; 

Pereladova et al. 2006, 2007; Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007; Chikin et al. 2008; 

Marmazinskaya 2008, 2009; WWF Summary Report to the 1
st
 Meeting of MoU 

signatories on conservation and restoration of the Bukhara deer, November 20, 2011, 

Bergen, Norway). 

 

5. REINTRODUCTION FEASIBILITY 

 

One of the most important conservation measures for the Bukhara deer was the 

establishment of nature reserves. The Tigrovaja Balka Nature Reserve has been 

functioning since 1938 in Tajikistan. In Uzbekistan, a number of tugai-protecting nature 

reserve were established in the 1970s, with reintroduction of the Bukhara deer having 

been started in 1976 in the Badai-Tugai Nature Reserve. In Kazakhstan, deer were 

brought in 1981 to the Karatchingil Game management preserve.  Successful deer 
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reintroduction experience in the Ramit Nature Reserve in Tajikistan (deer brought there 

in 1961, the population reached 200-250 individuals in the early 1990s), Badai-Tugai 

(with over 500 individuals currently), and Karatchingil (with the population having 

stabilized at around 350 individuals) proved a possibility of further repopulation of the 

species in appropriate habitats (Abdusalamov, Sokov 1976; Abdusalamov 1982; 

Zainutdinov, Borodikhin 1982; Zainutdinov 1986; Lim 1988). For this reason, the 

programme of conservation and restoration of the Bukhara deer in the region was 

continued.  

The programme was developed in 1989 at the All-Union Research Institute for 

Nature Conservation and Protected areas’ Management and approved by all leading 

experts and Republican ministries (Flint, Pereladova, Mirutenko 1989). 

The programme included several stages: 

- conservation of existing aboriginal populations and increasing their 

numbers; 

- surveying and selecting areas for introduction and reintroduction; 

- restoration and expansion of the species range; 

- habitat conservation; 

- establishment of captive-bred  groups in enclosures for holding animals 

before reintroduction and introduction; reproduction in pens to establish a reserve 

stock for release into nature; 

- direct reintroduction and introduction; 

- awareness-raising work to prepare local population for release of deer into 

nature. 

However, no opportunities were found to implement the programme, and the 

situation with the Bukhara deer became catastrophic in the early 1990s. By the mid 

1990s, the total number of deer within its whole range did not exceed 300-350 

individuals (Pereladova et al. 1997). 

Therefore, based on the general restoration programme of the Bukhara deer, the 

international programme "Promotion of conservation of the Bukhara deer populations in 

its natural habitats" was developed in 1995. Work under the programme was started with 

the support of the French national center for scientific research (CNRS), French Embassy 

in Uzbekistan, MacArthur Foundation, INTAS, European Large Herbivores Initiative 

(LHI), WWF – Pakistan, and, at larger scale since 2000, of WWF - Netherlands. The 

programme has been implemented in four independent states: Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, 

Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Implementation of the programme aims at the removal of 

the Bukhara deer from the category of rare species and providing an opportunity of its 

economic use. 

Based on this Programme, an Action Plan for conservation and restoration of the 

Bukhara deer was developed in cooperation between countries of the species range, 

WWF, and  the CMS, and passed scientific and official assessments in the countries. In 

2002 in the frame of the Convention on migratory species (CMS) a Memorandum of 

Understanding and Action Plan on the conservation of the Bukhara deer were signed, 

which included, first of all, optimization of natural and successfully restored populations; 

establishment of new populations within the natural range, yet outside the Amudaria 

River basin; establishment of reserve groups in natural ecosystems; establishment of deer 

parks etc. (Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007). 
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As mentioned above, this programme implementation resulted in a more than 4-

fold increase in the total population numbers – from 350 to 1600 individuals (Flint et al. 

1989; Baidavletov et al. 2003; Pereladova et al. 2007; Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007; Chikin 

et al. 2008; reports under WWF projects 2000-2011). 

Despite the general stabilization of the situation, with most populations being 

stable and growing, additional measures are required in order to improve status of deer 

populations in Tajikistan, follow-up reintroduction work in the Zarafshansky Nature 

Reserve and improving habitat conservation in the area (Uzbekistan) (WWF Summary 

Report to the 1
st
 Meeting of MoU signatories on conservation and restoration of the 

Bukhara deer, November 20, 2011, Bergen, Norway). 

Some of follow-up actions on the Bukhara deer conservation mentioned in the 

WWF Summary Report (2011) are as follows:  

- further work under reintroduction programmes, in particular outside the 

Amudaria River valley, in order to provide survival of the Bukhara deer in case of 

ecological disasters affecting intercommunicating populations; 

- urgent measures on dislocation of the Badai-Tugai population in order to prevent 

further degradation of the ecosystem and rising death rates; 

- giving more attention to establishing animal groups at isolated sites, including 

deer farms establishment; 

- further development of social and economic activities to involve local 

population, including environmental education. 

Tugai forests were studied and several massifs suitable for the Bukhara deer 

identified in the upper current of the Amudaria River (Chikin et al. 2008; Marmazinskaya 

2009; Marmazinskaya 2011b) in the course of the project "Conservation of tugai forests 

and strengthening the protected areas system in the Amudaria Delta in Karakalpakstan" 

financed by UNDP-GEF and the Government of the Karakalpakstan Republic. It is 

recommended that reintroduction begins to the south-east of the Aral Sea (the Amudaria 

Delta and adjacent areas of the former bottom of the Aral Sea - the Akpetki Archipelago 

(Karabail) and the former Zholdyrbas bay. Some of the tugai massifs at the southern 

margin of the Aral Sea proposed for reintroduction were included in the Nizhne-

Amudaryinsky State Biosphere Reserve that was established in 2011. In Uzbekistan, 

promising areas for deer release are the Dalverzinskoye game management preserve  

(middle current of the Syrdaria River, 21,000 ha) and the Karakir sanctuary (Kyzylkum 

desert – extensive reed beds around lakes; groves of saxaul, Calligonum, and saltworts in 

the desert portion of the reserve, 30,000 ha). Positive experience of the Romit Nature 

Reserve allows further introduction work in mountainous areas. This can be implemented 

in the Surkhansky Nature Reserve - the Vandob area (Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007). 

In Kazakhstan, promising areas for reintroduction of the Bukhara deer covering 

1.5 million hectares are located in the Ili River delta and at the southern margin of Lake 

Balkhash (from the Ili River mouth up to and including Karatal). It is advisable to 

establish, as soon as possible, a breeding centre for holding and breeding  deer. In the 

middle and lower reaches of the Syrdaria River, suitable for the Bukhara deer are 

floodplain riparian forests and adjacent saxaul groves of North Kyzylkum from the Arys' 

river mouth to the Aral Sea. To prevent inbreeding in the existing group of deer, it is 

reasonable to release another group of animals brought from the Karatchingil game 

management preserve.  Further releases of deer in the Altyn-Emel National Nature Park 
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are essential, for which purpose 20 to 30 animals should be brought to the Bukhara deer 

reproduction station in Altyn-Emel (Jungius 2010; WWF Summary Report to the 1
st
 

Meeting of MoU signatories on conservation and restoration of the Bukhara deer, 

November 20, 2011, Bergen, Norway; Baidavletov, pers. comm.). 

In accordance with the Bukhara deer restoration programme (Flint et al. 1989) 

and officially authorized Action Plan (2002), restoration and expansion of the distribution 

range (i.e. reintroduction and establishment of new populations) have the goal to establish 

a reserve stock of the rare species that, provided that sufficient numbers have been 

reached, can be used for: a) for further expansion of the deer populations; b) for hunting 

purposes after the needs of reintroduction and introduction are achieved; c) for harvesting 

intavitam products (velvets farms). To implement reintroduction, two purposes should be 

considered: 1 – establishment of natural populations in natural ecosystems, self-regulated 

with minimal human interference (compensation for negative impacts of anthropogenic 

factors); 2 – obtaining maximum possible livestock actively managed and further 

commercial use of this stock (Flint et al. 1989).      

 
6. REINTRODUCTION PROGRAMME 

 

Reintroduction programme for any species should consist of several stages: 

1. A geographic survey should be made that includes: historical analysis of 

geographic range; identification of key constraints that determine the range 

boundaries (climate, landscape, feeding conditions, interspecific competition, etc.); 

identification of current boundaries of potentially suitable areas keeping in mind 

recent changes in these parameters; analysis of modern ecosystem status (degree of 

anthropogenic alteration, economic development). 

2. Ecological expertise of the reintroduction (introduction) project: 

determination of feeding capacity of the site; analyzing water situation, protective 

conditions of the site; presence of large carnivores and potential competitive species; 

a veterinarian survey. 

3. Preparatory actions for reintroduction: construction of pens (breeding 

centre) for keeping animals and establishment of appropriate infrastructure. 

4. Organization of scientific control, obtaining necessary authorizations. 

5. Capture and transportation. 

6. Holding in captivity and release. 

7. Veterinary attendance. 

8. Monitoring released groups. 

9. Administrative measures and communication/education measures of the 

reintroduction programme (Flint et al. 1988, 1989). 

In the meantime, Proposals for Reproduction and Reintroduction of the Bukhara 

deer in the southern Aral Sea area were developed in the framework of the project 

"Conservation of tugai forests and strengthening the protected areas system in the 

Amudaria Delta in Karakalpakstan" financed by UNDP-GEF and the Government of the 

Karakalpakstan Republic. 

7. AREA SELECTION 

 

7.1. GEOGRAPHIC JUSTIFICATION 
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In accordance with the currently accepted integrated approach to restoration 

and reintroduction of rare species, geographic justification of the selected 

reintroduction area is one of obligatory initial stages. It should consider several points. 

7.1.1. Historical analysis of geographic distribution. Optimal 

reintroduction area falls within the original species range. 

7.1.2. Identification of key limiting factors that determine original 

boundaries of the range (climate, landscape, feeding conditions, interspecific 

competition, etc.) and modern boundaries of potentially suitable areas 

keeping in mind recent changes of these parameters.   
The limitations determining original range boundaries of the Bukhara deer is its 

inhabiting floodplain riparian (tugai) complexes of flatland rivers of Central Asia.  

The main criterion when selecting territories for the range expansion is the 

availability of biotopes suitable for the Bukhara deer, either transformed or 

anthropogenic. They may be homological or analogous to natural habitats of the deer. 

7.1.3. Analysis of modern status of ecosystems (degree of 

anthropogenic alternation and economic development).  

The following factors should be considered: a) landscape structure of the area 

(topography, vegetation composition, etc.); b) degree of anthropogenic alteration and 

economic development (types of economic activities in the area – presence of urban 

territories, arable lands, various types of animal husbandry); c) secondary landscape 

transformations (changes of vegetation cover due to previous economic use, changes of 

water regime, etc.). 

7.1.4. Prospects of economic development of the area (scarifying, animal 

breeding, exploitation of mineral resources, construction of water canals, gas/oil 

pipelines, etc.). 

7.1.5. Possibility of protection of and observation of  the animals (presence or 

possibility of establishing specially protected areas of various statuses, development of 

game preserves) (Flint, Kovshar, Pereladova, Blank 1988). 

  

7.2. ECOLOGICAL EXPERTISE OF THE REINTRODUCTION 

PROJECT 

 

7.2.1. Calculation of feeding capacity of the area (based on the food 

spectrum and seasonal changes): determine areas suitable for reintroduction and 

introduction; identify and describe their main habitat types and food groups; 

calculate feeding capacity (availability of seasonal foods, annual yield); determine 

optimal/admissible number of deer; propose (develop) optimization methods of 

food resources status (fire prevention, limitation of cattle grazing, forest felling,  

hay harvesting, organization of supplemental feeding, etc.). 

7.2.2. Availability of drinking places: availability of drinking places 

free from presence of people and domestic cattle; level of water salinity; 

permanence of drinking places, possibility of switching to other watering places 

in case of seasonal drying out. Should there be negative winter temperatures and 

possible freezing of drinking places, availability of snow cover is essential in 

order to compensate for the lack of available water.  

7.2.3. Protective conditions of the area 
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Each of the tugai massifs proposed for reintroduction of the Bukhara deer should 

have areas with good protective conditions. They may include expansive reed beds; 

young forests of Asiatic poplar forming hairy wood with salt trees, Halostachys, bean 

caperbush, and licorice; ripe tugai forests of Asiatic poplar with dense undergrowth of 

reeds, tamarisk, dogbane, Halostachys, salt trees, etc. All these sites may be used by deer 

as daytime shelters and fawning grounds. 

7.2.4. Presence of large carnivores and competitive species in the 

area. 

Wolves considerably reduce numbers of the Bukhara deer in their natural and 

artificial habitats. Other predatory mammals do much less harm to Bukhara deer 

populations. Instances of newborn fawns attacked by foxes and swamp lynxes have been 

reported. Newborn fawns can also be killed by jackals.  Stray dogs and shepherds' 

watchdogs pose a great threat to young deer (Ishunin 1973; Chernyshov 1958; 

Volozheninov 1983; Sokov 1987; Baidavletov et al. 2003). 

However, absence of pressure of large predators negatively affects the population, 

leading to disturbance of population structure and a considerable decrease of 

productivity. Predation pressure should be balanced and is only admissible in self-

regulating ecosystems (in large SPA) (Flint et al. 1989; Pereledova 1999). 

Natural food competitors of the Bukhara deer are hares, rodents, wild pigs, roe 

deer, and the goitred gazelle (the latter in desert).  In certain periods, jackals, badgers, 

other animals and humans use fruit of fodder plants that are typically used by the 

Bukhara deer, but their impacts are insignificant. The main food competitors of the 

Bukhara deer is now domestic animals: horses, donkeys, cows, goats, and sheep. They 

may indirectly, through food resources and driving out from pastures, affect numbers of 

the species (Ishunin 1973; Chernyshev 1958; Volozheninov 1983; Sokov 1987). 

 

8. PREPARATORY ACTIONS FOR REINTRODUCTION 

(INTRODUCTION) 

 

Holding a group of animals before they are released to nature is a most important 

stage in the restoration of rare ungulate species in their former habitats. To implement it, 

holding pens should be constructed. Optimal for a long-term programme is a nursery 

capable of holding and breeding reserve livestock and can also be used as a place of 

interest for ecotourism (Fig. 1) (Marmazinskaya 2011a).  

 

8.1. Infrastructure of breeding centre 

 

8.1.1. Enclosures for a group of Bukhara deer 

Pen construction should be considered when planning reintroduction in each of 

the selected tugai massifs. Pens should be built in a stretch of tugai forest. 

The enclosures should cover at least 1 hectare (2-3 ha area being optimal for 15-

20 individuals) and have a free-form configuration depending on the site topography, but 

without corners (rounded shape), because corners increase injury risk for animals. The 

wire fencing should be at least 3 meters high and have cased metal posts. To prevent 

injuries in animals, the mesh wire should be fixed at the inner side of the posts (Flint et 

al. 1988, 1989). The bottom edge of the wire should also be concreted to prevent 
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undermining by jackals or stray dogs. Concrete motorway spacer blocks can be used 

instead of concreting along the perimeter of the pen. This helps reduce the required 

amount of mesh wire two-fold. After some deer have been released from the pen, free-

range males approach the pens during the rutting period and butt with inner ones, which 

results in damage of the wire and concrete, where some animals may break through the 

fencing. Placing concrete spacer blocks prevents damage of the wire. Another method 

helping to prevent undesirable interactions between deer is digging a 0.5 meter deep 

trench between the fending and the road around the pens (from experience of La Haute 

Touche Zoological Park, France).   

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Nursery infrastructure: 1 – accommodations for the staff; 2 – building 

for equipment; 3 – fodder storage house; 4 – hay shed; 5 – hand-raring pen; 6 – power 

house; 7 – water well; 8 – disinfection barrier; 9 – warden's cabin; 10—WC; 11 – 

enclosures; 12 – isolation ward for sick or new animals. 

 

In this park, they sometimes it is recommended to use double fencing (outer mesh 

wire 1.7-1.8 m high and inner fencing of wooden beams 1.5 m high) to prevent deer 

males from butting the mesh wire fending.    

Pens should be equipped with a drive-in gate (for delivery of hay and cages with 

animals) and a wicket-door (for entrance of caretakers to feed animals etc.); feeding 

bunks for hay and concentrated fodder; watering place (natural watering place with 

flowing water being optimal); sheds (sheds over feeding bunks, shed to protect animals 

from the sun and precipitation); deer driving corridors and an isolation ward. 
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The construction of stationary feeding bunks should not let fodder fall to the 

ground in order to prevent self-infection of animals with worms; the number of feeding 

bunks should be enough for all animals to feed (keeping in mind minimal distances 

between animals).  

Hay feeders should preferably be shedded and hold large amounts of hay, as deer 

will use it over a long period.  

If there is no possibility to organize a natural watering place, concrete or cement-

grouted troughs should be installed to provide a daily supply of water. However, natural 

drinking places with running water is the optimal decision, because during the rutting 

period stags dig down the canal in several places to make mud wallows. Availability of 

mud wallows is a precondition of optimal pen keeping of deer. 

Disinfection barriers should be made at the entrances to the enclosures. 

The optimal method of deer keeping involves the construction of two pens 

covering at least 1 hectare each. This allows dividing the livestock to harem groups with 

different stud stags; separation of females from males for the fawning and lactation 

periods (cases of aggressive behavior of adult stags towards fawns were observed in the 

Zarafshansky Nature Reserve); deworming a group in one pen and then transfers the 

animals to the other pen to disinfect the first pen.  

A broad path (at least 5 meters wide) should be made along the perimeter of the 

pen complex to facilitate walks and to provide fire protection.  

Experience of the Zarafshansky Nature Reserve has shown that a strong fencing is 

essential along the perimeter of enclosures and especially between the pens (tall and 

rugged mesh wire, preferably covered at the height of 1.0-1.2 meters with reed mats or a 

heavy cloth). If several harem groups have been isolated for the rutting period, dominant 

stags poke at the mesh with their antlers thus destroying it. A visual barrier at the mesh 

wire between the pens reduces incidences of attacks and injuries, provides additional 

visual isolation of the stags, and, to some degree, reduces their aggressiveness and 

prevents wire destruction (Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007).  

Presence of shrub and herb vegetation (groves of tamarisk, salt trees, licorice, 

Calamagrostis, Erianthus, etc.) provides good protective conditions, especially in the 

fawning and lactation period. 

Pens with fawns might be used for ecotourism development. For this purpose, an 

information shield and an observation tower should be installed next to the pens. The 

path around the pens can also be used in guided tours.  

Pens should be built thoroughly and orderly for long-term use and demonstration 

to tourists. 

 

8.1.2. A pen for hand-rearing.  

When holding deer in pens, females sometimes reject their young, lack milk or 

produce weak first-time offspring. In all these cases, fawns have to be fed artificially. To 

hand-rear fawns, a separate pen is required that has an adjoining dark and heated room 

for first days of milk feeding. The room should also have a storage cell for whole milk 

substitute (WMS), feeding bottles and an oven for heating water. 
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8.1.3. An isolation ward for sick or new animals. 

If an animal becomes ill or injured, it should be separated from the group for 

treatment and to prevent aggression from other animals of the herd. The isolation ward 

should adjoin the main pen complex to facilitate transportation of animals. Should the 

disease be contagious and airborne, the deer from the pen adjoining the isolation ward 

will be moved to a distant pen. The isolation ward should be built on leeward of the pens 

or – better -connect to them with a running corridor.     

 

8.1.4. Maintenance block  

 

Fodder storage. A sufficient storage of complete feed should be made for the 

whole holding period and supplemental feeding for some time after release. 

The fodder storage should be built in the direct proximity of the pens. It should 

have several rooms: for concentrated forage, root crops, and vegetables. 

Hay shed. Storage of coarse forage (hay, brooms of thin branches of preferable 

species, etc.) is necessary for the holding period. The hay shed should also be made close 

to the pens.  

Tool house. The tool house should be built to store tools (grass cutter, grain mill, 

weighing unit for fodder, etc.), construction materials (e.g. replacement mesh wire, 

cement etc. for emergency repair of the fencing), and so on. 

Accommodation block. A room for maintenance staff, a researcher, etc. Part of 

the block (with a separate entrance) may be used as a vet room to keep veterinary 

equipment and chemicals.  

 

8.1.5. Planning of the breeding center area 

When planning a breeding centre, one should foresee the following: to group 

similar purpose buildings close together; to provide good connections between the 

buildings and adjacent facilities (Fig. 1). 

When selecting a place for a breeding centre, one should consider the following 

requirements:  

1. The system of pens should be located on leeward from storage and 

accommodation buildings. 

2. The system of pens should be built close to a water source (to 

water animals in the pens, to irrigate fodder fields, to use water for maintenance 

needs, to make a watering place for released deer with an unhampered and safe 

access for wild deer).  

3. The area should not be flooded by rain and snow water in the high-

water season.      If there is a potential danger of flooding, the pen should include 

a natural or artificial elevation for animals to gather during flooding where they 

could also be fed. 

4. A good transport connection with a neighborhood center, 

proximity to a field road. 

5. Maintenance and accommodation buildings should preferably be 

placed their gable facades to the pens, with permanently used entrances on the 

leeward.  
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6. Fodder storage buildings should preferably be placed close to main 

road of the system of pens on leeward of the pen complex and veterinary 

facilities, and, whenever possible, at a greater altitude. 

7. Isolation ward and a veterinarian station should be built on leeward 

of the pens. 

8. Possible water sources include open water bodies (rivers, lakes, 

ponds) and underground water. Underground water should preferably be taken 

from deeper layers (artesian and spring water). 

9. Driving roads within the breeding center should provide 

convenient transportation between the buildings.  

Requirements to water intake facilities are as follows: 

1. Water intake spots in open water bodies should not be polluted by 

cattle and wastewater. Water intake works should be installed upstream of the 

breeding centre in flowing water bodies and far away from the buildings in 

standing water bodies. 

2. Artesian wells can be located within the breeding centre, with no 

buildings situated less than 50 meters from the well. 

3. A well should be located at least 25 meters away from the breeding 

centre. Each well should be used within a radius of no more than 75-100 meters. 

4. Natural water bodies should be used for fighting fire; artificial 

water bodies holding at least 50 cubic meters of water may be used as well (their 

operating span is 100 meters). 

Due to a close proximity of the tugai forest, buildings (except the pens) should 

preferably be constructed of nonflammable materials (beaten cobwork or similar walls 

with tile, iron or clay thatched roofs on a semi-flammable base).  Barrels with water, 

buckets, and firefighting tools should be placed near the buildings. The nursery area 

planning was made using zootechnical regulations (Zootechnician's Manual 1957). 

 

8.2. BREEDING CENTER MANAGEMENT 

 

In order to effectively manage a breeding center, it is vital to provide a well-

defined organization of keeping and breeding of the deer; fodder delivery, conservation, 

and consumption; competent record maintenance and livestock censuring. With optimal 

work organization, breeding centers may be subsequently transformed to deer breeding 

farms or antler farms (for velvets).    

 

8.2.1. Planning fodder requirements and consumption 

Requirements for concentrated forage, roughage, roots, gourds, and silo should be 

planned on an annual basis. 

In planning fodder requirements and consumption, one should rely upon animal 

numbers in the group and expected gain (1 fawn per female).  

Table 1. 

Planned fodder requirements (kg) 
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Table 2. 

Monthly fodder consumption (kg) 
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A plan should include delivery and production of fodder amount and types to 

completely cover the fodder requirements. One should determine amounts and sources of 

fodders. Requirements of fawn forage should be considered separately. 

Using monthly livestock numbers for previous years and extrapolations for the 

coming year as a base, one can determine a date where the livestock approximate the 

average over the period under review. This date is used to calculate fodder requirements.   

Standard fodder consumption is calculated per individual animal (see Chapter 

16.1, Tables 5-7). In the fawning period, additional forage should be provided for fawn 

supplementation. 

Due to irregular availability of herbage, the herbage balance should not only be 

calculated for the whole grazing period, but also monthly. 

 

8.2.2. Organizational issues (record keeping and reporting) 

Keeping records is mandatory, in particular the livestock registration book 

(records of offspring and mortality), diet and fodder consumption book, observation 

records that include all data on livestock number changes; and the activity record log. 

Records should be maintained in accordance with certain regulations. The 

livestock registration book is used as an inventory.  Each animal is given a herd number 

(label number) or a name that is listed as a separate entry in the book (reserve several 

lines for each animal to be able to keep records about it for three years). A table should 

contain columns to describe distinctive features of animals (that have no label), to record 

offspring of each doe and a number of antler branches for each male. 

A litter registration act must be compiled at the day of fawning. It includes the 

date of birth, label or name of the doe, and the sex (if determinable). The column 

"Stillbirths" should include dead-born fawns after a normal gestation period. If the 

fawning was premature, the indication "aborted" should be added in the column "Litter" 

and the abortion date given. 

A death registration act should include the date and reasons of death (after an 

autopsy study). Acts should be signed by a pen curator, veterinarian, and a researcher. 
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     Table 3. 

Litter data 

Litter 

Live births Stillbirths 

males females males/females 

 

The diet and fodder consumption book should be kept as follows: 

 

Name of person responsible for livestock feeding and fodder consumption 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Sex and age of this person's dedicated animals (in individual feeding, indicate the 

name and label of the animal)____________________________________________ 

Month__________________________ 
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Fodder supply and consumption records should be kept in the book. One fodder 

consumption record should be kept for a group of Bukhara deer kept in one pen. To 

record individual fodder consumption, each animal or a group of animals should have a 

separate page in the book. Each fodder consumption period should have two record lines, 

the first one indicating a daily fodder supply standard per individual animal  (in kg) and 

the second one showing the total amount of supplied (consumed) food. Every month, a 

balance of supplied (consumed) fodders should be calculated. 

Fodder consumption record. To be filled in daily. The record should have the 

following format: 

      Bukhara deer breeding centre 

      Record No. _________ of fodder (and other materials) consumption 

      From (date) to (date), 20** year. 

     Table: column 1 indicates the date, column 2 indicates the number of animals 

in the group, and other columns specify fodder types consumed. For each fodder type, 

column 1 should indicate standard daily consumption of this fodder and column 2 give 

the amount of this fodder consumed by the deer group. Column 3 should include 

signatures of persons working with this group. At the end of the record, total fodder 

consumption in the centre should be given over the reporting period.       

The observation record contains data on observation over group in pens and 

released animals. 

Hay harvesting and fodder production report includes information about areas of 

natural hayfields and cultivated forage herbs that were harvested and used for 
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supplementation; amounts of produced fodder (e.g. hay from natural and cultivated herbs, 

cornstalks, edible roots, gourds, and cobs). 

A list of typical equipment for a breeding nursery: heating oven with a water 

heating box (to use in artificial milking); fire-fighting equipment; herbage macerator; 

grain mill; handbarrow for transporting herbage to daily feeding place; root choppers; 

galvanized iron buckets; fodder weighing scales; pump and hoses to supply water to pens 

(if natural watering is unavailable); accessories for artificial milking fawns (bottles, teats, 

plastic funnel for bottling milk formula, vessels for making milk mixture, feeders and 

drinking pans, water storage vessels); veterinary chemicals, drugs and equipment. 

A typical staffing structure of a breeding nursery: 

  - researcher: scientific provision of capture, transportation, and penning of deer; 

monitoring reintroduced groups of deer; processing of raw research data collected by 

technician, rangers, and lab technician; 

- lab technician: primary observations, milking fawns; 

- veterinarian: veterinary provision of capture, transportation, and penning 

of deer; 

- pen technician – 2 persons: feeding the deer, primary observations of pen 

animals, harvesting herbage and coarse fodder. 

The structure and organization of the Bukhara deer breeding center was 

adapted from the Zootechnician's Manual (1957). 

The Bukhara deer breeding centre can perform several functions: holding animals 

to be released to nature; a reserve herd for future reintroduction of the species; a base for 

scientific research, environmental education, and ecotourism. Prospectively, after the 

Bukhara deer has been excluded from the list of rare species, the breeding centre might 

be transformed to an antler farm. 

 

9. SCIENTIFIC CONTROL 

 

Scientific control is indispensable for successful livestock management, breeding, 

and establishment of new Bukhara deer groups in the nature (Flint et al. 1988, 1989). 

Scientific control is provided, in agreement with the PA administration, by a leading 

research organization that supervises conservation and restoration of rare species in the 

country. 

It is essential to provide permanent observations over the animals both during the 

penning period and after their release to nature. The objective is to control processes of 

adaptation to local conditions, territorial expansion, and population growth. Observations 

should be carried out in conformity with the Programme of recommended ungulate 

observations in breeding nurseries (Pereladova 1986a, b), which allows prompt 

estimations of project success at any phase and, whenever necessary, taking additional 

biotechnical measures.  

Direct observations can be carried out by: researcher of the PA staff who 

supervises reintroduction work in the area (initial observations); technician who tends for 

deer in the pen or lab technician directed by researcher and according to programme 

(permanent observations); rangers and foresters (after release to nature). 

After release to nature, permanent observations of deer numbers, sex and age 

structure are essential, while genetic screening of the population is desirable.  
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Some features in biology, behavior, phenology reflect: a) characteristic features of 

the species and source population of the animals; b) adaptation of the animals to specific 

local conditions; and c) reaction of animals to certain housing conditions.   

It is only possible to identify parameters associated with impacts of specific 

factors by means of comparative analysis of observation data in various conditions. Lack 

of these data impedes operative adjustment of housing conditions and making full use of 

previous experience. 

Therefore, with the current scope of deer husbandry, it is very important to 

coordinate observations in various conditions in order to obtain reliable and comparable 

data. The Programme of recommended ungulate observations in breeding nurseries 

includes: a) rationale; b) methods and registration formats of initial observations, diary 

for daily observations, formats of annual summary observation tables; c) set of 

parameters recommended for registration; d) timetables for registration of various 

parameters.  

Observations should include the following life activities of the deer: watering 

regime (using fresh water, salt water, snow, etc.); feeding regime (diet, preferred fodder 

types, selectivity in using various types of herbage; use of mineral supplements (salt, 

chalk, earth, feces, non-food items); composition and structure of animal groups, 

aggressivity within groups, reaction to people, activity of animals; rutting period (mating 

time, changed interrelations within groups); birth and development of fawns, milking by 

does; shedding; antler development; abnormal phenomena (diseases, injuries, treatment, 

outcome). 

Each feature to be registered is complemented with tables containing observation 

guidelines, simplified registration methods throughout the variation range of the feature; 

and typical observation timing for periodical phenomena. 

The programme can be used at a minimum by unskilled staff (lab and pen 

technicians); should higher skilled staff be available, observations can be made 

considerably more detailed in any of the programme's sections (Pereladova 1986a).  

After the species has lost its "rare" status, Bukhara deer breeding nurseries should 

develop criteria for withdrawal of deer from the population (proportion, sex and age 

composition) (Danilkin 1999, 2010). In accordance to this, the deer groups should be 

permanently scientifically controlled in order to ensure their optimal perseverance, to 

prevent degradation, and to provide wise management. Most areas suitable for breeding 

nurseries are unprotected and, therefore, do not have staff researchers. In such cases, the 

work should be supervised by regional scientific research institutions relevant to 

conservation and restoration of rare species (Flint et al. 1989).  

It is vital to apply new techniques of monitoring Bukhara deer populations, e.g. 

GIS technologies (including satellite telemetry) and photo-traps, which allows studying 

spatial distribution dynamics, sex and age structure of the populations, biometric 

indicators to identify individual animals, perform population censuses (Zheltukhin et al. 

2011; Likhachev 2011; Maslov, Rozhnov 2011; Naidenko et al. 2011; Soloviev 2011; 

etc.).      

Mortality may take place in the course of capturing, transportation, and penning. 

To avoid losses of scientific material, it is necessary to take biomentric measurements of 

the dead animals (body, skull), to weigh them, and check for worm infestations; 

conservation of the hide (processed) and carcass (boiled) is extremely important. 
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Collection and scientific processing of shedded antlers is another issue of the scientific 

control. It is necessary to monitor genetic status of the population (now possible by 

pellet’s analysis, avoiding blood-sampling).  

 

10. CAPTURE 

 

10.1. General principles of capture 

 

General principles of capture should entail minimal negative impact on the source 

population; minimal traumatism of animals, both captured and remaining in the nature; 

formation of an optimal group for release; and safety of the catchers.  

 

10.2. Technical means of capture 

      

The following technical means should be in place before capturing animals: 

catching and labeling tools; medical equipment and preparations to treat injuries and 

diseases of animals; immobilizing medical preparations; a pen for initial maintenance 

and sorting of deer; transportation cages meeting necessary requirements for all the 

animals to be captured; fodder for the initial penning period and transportation; and 

vehicles to transport the deer to the reintroduction area.  

 

10.3. Requirements for the catching gang 

 

There are the following special requirements for the catching gang: experienced 

catchers familiar with habits of the animals; an expert to provide observations, control 

condition of the deer and coordinate labeling of the animals; a veterinarian to supervise 

capture who is authorized to use immobilizing preparations.  

The catching gang should make themselves familiar with occupational safety 

regulations in work with ungulates (Sosnovsky, Korneeva 1974); 

http://instruktor.ucoz.net/publ/tipovaja_instrukcija_po_tekhnike_bezopasnosti_i_proizvo

dstvennoj_sanitarii_dlja_rabochikh_po_ukhodu_za_zhivotnymi_v_zooparke/1-1-0-80; 

http://www.alppp.ru/law/bezopasnost-i-ohrana-pravoporjadka/80/pravila-tehniki-

bezopasnosti-i-proizvodstvennoj-sanitarii-dlja-zooparkov-zoosadov-sssr.html). 

When handling wild animals for medical purposes, one should observe safety 

regulations. Animals can only be immobilized by zoo technicians trained in handling 

them. When immobilizing a wild animal, one should closely watch its condition in order 

to prevent shock and injuries to the animal and people that immobilize it. Loud noises, 

abrupt movements, and turning back on the animal are inadmissible. Special cages used 

for immobilization should be strong and easy to handle. Therefore, cages should be 

thoroughly checked before use. It is expressly prohibited to use a defective cage. Before 

moving the animals from the main room to immobilizing cages, the cages should be 

attached to the main room with chains or straps in order to prevent animals from getting 

out. It is only then that animals can be moved to cages. One should not slide the gate 

open, if the immobilization cage is not attached to the main room or another cage where 

the animal is kept. It is not allowed to open the gate by hand; one should use hooks or 

http://instruktor.ucoz.net/publ/tipovaja_instrukcija_po_tekhnike_bezopasnosti_i_proizvodstvennoj_sanitarii_dlja_rabochikh_po_ukhodu_za_zhivotnymi_v_zooparke/1-1-0-80
http://instruktor.ucoz.net/publ/tipovaja_instrukcija_po_tekhnike_bezopasnosti_i_proizvodstvennoj_sanitarii_dlja_rabochikh_po_ukhodu_za_zhivotnymi_v_zooparke/1-1-0-80
http://www.alppp.ru/law/bezopasnost-i-ohrana-pravoporjadka/80/pravila-tehniki-bezopasnosti-i-proizvodstvennoj-sanitarii-dlja-zooparkov-zoosadov-sssr.html
http://www.alppp.ru/law/bezopasnost-i-ohrana-pravoporjadka/80/pravila-tehniki-bezopasnosti-i-proizvodstvennoj-sanitarii-dlja-zooparkov-zoosadov-sssr.html
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other suitable items, such as poles or sticks. Immobilization of sick and healthy animals 

in the same cage is inadmissible. 

Duties of the catching gang are not limited to capturing deer of the wild 

population; they should also provide high-quality initial penning of the animals (before 

transportation), transportation of the animals to the main place of their penning and 

release, individual labeling of the captured deer, and permanent observations and regular 

registration of status of all captured animals and necessary veterinary attendance.     

 

10.4. Obtaining authorizations 

 

In accordance to the management procedure of rare animal species included with 

Red Data Lists, deer capture should be performed at the direction of national 

environment conservation authorities, after an approval of the Institute of Zoology of the 

national Academy of Sciences. Obtaining approval and authorization are mandatory for 

every catching season, independent of the general approval of the long-term 

reintroduction programme. Upon completion of a catching period, reports on all 

activities (all phases) should be submitted to relevant authorities, which is a necessary 

condition of obtaining further permits (Flint et al. 1988). 

 

 10.5. Sources of livestock for reintroduction 

 

Reintroduction of deer from natural aboriginal populations is optimal from the 

point of view of genetic conservation. However, due to poor current status of these 

populations, it is objectionable to catch large numbers of deer there; moreover, catching 

many deer in dense tugai forests is impractical and undesirable, as it involves disturbance 

of the whole population.  

Livestock from the Badai-Tugai pens, Zarafshan Nature Reserve, and Syrdaria 

sanctuary can be used as sources for reintroduction. Since penned animals are prone to 

inbreeding, the problem of genetic diversity can be solved by catching fawns from natural 

populations. 

The most feasible technique is collecting fawns (Flint et al. 1989) in the deer 

population (Uzbekistan) of the Badai-Tugai Nature Reserve, which is currently the most 

numerous one, and that of the Kyzylkum Nature Reserve, Karatchingil game 

management preserve (Kazakhstan); milking them artificially, and keeping in a separate 

pen for further reintroduction. However, animals that were milked artificially are 

ineligible for release to nature (especially stags) and can only be used as stud stock for 

breeding in pens to provide release of future generations.  

Capture of adult animals is possible in groups (natural, reintroduced, or artificially 

established) with large population densities. In the 1960s and 1970s, populations of the 

Tigrovaja Balka Nature Reserve (Tajikistan, natural population) and Romit (Tajikistan, 

artificial population) were used as resource of animals. Nowadays, there are two 

numerous populations that can be used as livestock sources without being adversely 

affected: Badai-Tugai (Tajikistan) and Karatchingil (Kazakhstan).      

The problem of genetic diversity in groups formed for reintroduction purposes as 

well as that of population control in overstocking populations of Badai-Tugai and 

Karatchingil can be solved by catching young stags (2-4 years of age). To avoid 
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excessive disturbance of the population, one should make thorough preparations for 

capture stags: Identify aggregation sites, possibly organize supplemental feeding and 

make hides close to supplementation places. In this case, one can apply remote 

immobilization from hides set at aggregation sites (watering holes, food plots).  

 

10.6. Formation of the group 

  

When forming a group of deer for reintroduction purposes, it is essential to 

consider a desirable size of the group, age and sex structure, sufficient genetic diversity 

of the initial group of the new population. 

To relatively quickly come to successful deer reintroduction and formation of new 

populations, it is recommended to set the following (minimal) composition of the group: 

1 adult stag; 2-3 adult does; 2-3 young animals (1 or 2-year olds), including a young 

male. A recommended group size for release is 12 to 15 deer. With a smaller initial group 

or other sex/age ratios, no population growth is likely to be observed for a few years after 

the release. To facilitate adaptation in a new area and to prevent mortality in reproducing 

animal groups, it is recommended to release young stags first, which mimics a natural 

mechanism of the species' expansion to new habitats (Flint et al. 1989). 

 

10.7. Terms of capture 

 

Capture and transportation of deer should be carried out between December and 

early March. Transportation in spring is undesirable, because females are at later 

gestation stages and males can damage their soft antlers. It is recommended to catch adult 

stags after they shed antlers, but before new soft ones started to grow. If it is necessary to 

transport stags with ossified antlers, these have to be removed in order to prevent injuries 

(Flint et al. 1989).  

 

10.8. Methods of capture 

      

In reintroduction of rare animal species, it is important to apply tried-and-true 

methods of capture and transportation. 

The following capture methods are recommended: remote immobilization; 

catching of animal aggregations with nets at supplementation sites in deep snow; 

trapping; collection of fawns (Gerasimov 1988; Komarov 1973; Makushkin, Paponov 

1980; Marma, Podaiga 1974; Samarsky, Evtushevsky 1871; Flint et al. 1988, 1989; 

Chizhov 1980; Shostak et al. 1974; Shostak, Vakula 1982; Yanushko 1957).  

     

Remote immobilization  

Due to specific physiology of the Bukhara deer, in particular associated with their 

adaptation to arid conditions, doses of all immobilizing preparations should be adjusted 

(Pereladova, pers. comm.).  

In Kazakhstan, Bukhara deer were immobilized with the so-called "Komarov's 

bullets" developed and produced in the immobilization laboratory of the Voronezh State 

Nature Reserve. Dithylinum is used as an immobilizing agent (0.050-0.080 mg/kg of live 

weight). The immobilizing agent is placed into a 5.6 mm lead shot compatible with the 
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TOZ small-bore rifle. Animals can be immobilized at a distance of up to 40-50 m in 

summer and 100-120 m in winter. Normally, the animal falls within 5-14 minutes from 

the shot. The drug action is 15 to 25 minutes (Baidavletov, pers. comm.).  
Immobilization in the Zarafshan Nature Reserve (Uzbekistan) has been performed 

using air rifles (Italian-French MOD.45 Delta) and flying syringes.  

The second immobilization technique applied in this Reserve used a thin 

aluminum pipe with 1-2 mm greater diameter than a flying syringe. In both techniques, 

Rompun was used for anesthesia. The method was tested in the Tashkent Zoo in small 

pens and cages (V. Cherny, pers. comm.). A syringe should be inserted into the pipe and 

puffed out at a distance of several meters. To successfully immobilize animals in a pen, 

they were regularly shown the aluminum pipe for three weeks. A technician who fed the 

animals held the pipe in his hand and manipulated with it. The animal is immobilized 

after 10 to 20 minutes. To prevent an overdose and related death of the animal, no 

repeated immobilization attempts should be made. 

Prior to capture effort, it is recommended to use sedative medications (Kiseleva, 

Ibragimov 1986a). 

Despite the availability of above-described remote immobilization techniques and 

descriptions of anesthetic drugs, it is essential to invite experts with practical experience 

of remote immobilization of wild ungulates and the Bukhara deer in particular.  

The following organizations are involved in immobilization of wild ungulates: 

Askania Nova – (Institute of Agriculture and hybridization, zoological park -Ukraine); 

Voronezh State Nature Reserve (Wildlife Immobilization Laboratory -Russia); 

“Tsentrokhotkontrol“-Central Game Management Control Authority (Russia); and the 

Tashkent Zoo (Uzbekistan). In Kazakhstan, game managers of the Karatchingil State 

Game Preserve have practical experience in immobilization of the Bukhara deer. 

 
Review of modern experience of Red Deer immobilization 

Capture of deer by means of immobilization is regarded as the most progressive method 

(Samarsky, Evtushevsky 1971; Komarov 1973). This method requires special training and highly skilled 

staff. Moreover, captured animals should be kept in specially constructed pens. If no quarantine 

restrictions apply, animals of normal fatness should be kept in the pen until the group is formed. The last 
captured deer should stay in the pen for at least 3 to 4 days. During transportation of immobilized deer to 

the initial pen and later into the cage, Chlorpromazine is used (Komarov 1973). Antipsychotic drugs are 

also used when transporting deer to distances of up to 300 km (injections of aseptic fresh 10% Amobarbital 

solution (Marma, Podaiga 1974; Shostak, Vakula 1982). Deer mortality in mass catching by means of 

immobilization does not exceed 10 to 15% (Komarov 1973). Initial immobilization actions involve testing 

techniques and drug dosages and may be carried out contractually by an organization dealing specifically 

with immobilization of ungulates (Flint et al. 1988).   
Remote injections are made with 1 to 5 ml syringes using  capture guns (USA, shooting distance 

10-40 m); "Komarov's bullets"; bullets for the LOS rifle; syringes on a pole (as per K.P. Ushakov); 

syringes using BELKA shotgun; powdered and pasty preparations used with various darts and devices 

designed by I.I. Novichenkov, M.G. Gorshkov. Preferable injection places are shoulder or rear plump 
thigh. 

Almost all ungulate species show various sensitivity to muscular relaxants. When immobilizing 

deer in field conditions, it is easy to overdose due to an inaccurate visual estimation of the animal's weight.     
Red deer are immobilized with Dithylinum, Rometar, Rompur, Acetorphin.   
If muscle relaxation does not begin after 10 minutes (or 15 minutes in some deer species) after an 

injection of an optimal Dithylinum dose, it is necessary to inject additional 20 to 25% of the initial solution 

volume.   If the additional dose has not lead to immobilization, an injection of the summary dose can be 

repeated after 2 to 4 days.   
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If the Dithylinum began acting less than 3 to 4 minutes after the injection, it is necessary to 

prevent breathing problems by reducing intestinal absorption of the drug, for which purpose 10-20-fold 

volume of isotonic (0.89%) or hypertonic (1.5%) sodium chloride solution or 15-20% glucose solution 

should be injected to the Dithylinum injection area.    

If breathing problems do occur, intramuscular injection of 3-5 mg/kg of Vitamin B1 should be 

made (1.0-1.6 ml of 3% solution or 0.6-1.0 ml of 6% solution per 10 kg of the live weight). 
To prevent suffocation of immobilized animals with  food masses, it is important to lift the animal's 

head placing it to e.g. a sac of hay or a snow heap.                             - 
In cases of erroneous overdose or occurrence of contraindications, radical first-aid measures 

should comprise breathing assistance or mechanical ventilation.  The latter can be comfortably made using 

the RPA-2  portable device. 
Dithylinum and mio-relaxin can be used in the forms of solutions (various concentrations), 

powders, and paste (Makushkin, Paponov 1980).     
To immobilize red deer with Rometar, 2% Rometar solution (1.2-2.0 ml per 10 kg of live weight) is 

injected intramuscularly. In case of an overdose and related respiratory failure, it is recommended to 

douse of the animal's head with cold water and, if necessary, to administer Yohimbine (0.125 mg/kg of live 

weight) intravenously and Tolazoline (1.5 mg/kg of live weight) intravenously.    Drug action begins 

approximately 10 minutes after an intravenous administration and ceases 30 minutes to 2 hours later. The 
drug begins to take effect and wears out approximately twice as fast after an intravenous administration. 

Quiet animals need lower doses within the recommended range, while agitated and neurotic ones need 

higher doses.  
Acetorphine (M-99) may be used in its pure form and as a 0.5% solution in 30% alcohol. The 

solution does not freeze at low temperatures. 
The Rompun can be use in combination with: 1) Sernilen; and 2) Acetorphine. 
1-2 ml of 2% Dopram solution can be introduced intravenously in cases of breathing problems. 

Administration of the above preparations and their combinations has shown their effectiveness 

and a broad range of therapeutic action. When catching and transportation of animals, administration of 

the Rompun in combination with Sernilen is preferable, as animals remain drowsy  for a long time and  do 

not get agitated. 
When working in the field (marking, biometrics and other manipulations), a combination of 

Acetorphine and Rompun is preferable, because their action can immediately be stopped by intravenous 

introduction of the  M-285 antidote and release the animal (Chizhov 1980).   
It is possible to use the experience of the Kharkov Zoo, where red deer subspecies have been 

immobilized using mio-relaxant drugs Dithylin and Rompun (Sol. Ditilini 2 %  Sol. Rompuni 2 %) 

(Korneeva 1972).   These drugs were introduced  using Ushakov's remote immobilization device with 2.5-

ml syringes.  
The following animals were immobilized using Dithylinum: 

Red Deer Cervus elaphus – male (8 y.o., 170 kg) and female (5 y.o., 120 kg). Dosage of the 

Dithylinum in dry matter: 0.06 mg/kg. 1 % solution.  Calculation for the male: 170 kg x 0.06 mg/kg = 10.2 

mg. 1.1 ml of the 1% solution was injected, which is 10.1 mg. Calculation for the female: 120 kg x 0.06 

mg/kg = 7.2 mg. 0.75 ml of the 1% solution was injected, which is 7.5 mg. The latent period lasts for 7 
minutes. The animals were immobilized for 25-30 minutes. 

 Siberian red deer Cervus elaphus sibiricus – male (5 y.o., 200 kg). Dosage of the Dithylinum in 

dry matter: 0.08 mg/kg, 1% solution. Calculation for the male: 200 kg x 0.08 mg/kg = 16 mg. 1.5 ml were 

administered. The latent period lasted for 10 minutes. The animal was immobilized for 22 minutes.  
The following animals were immobilized using Rompun: 

Red deer Cervus elaphus – female (10 y.o., 160 kg). The volume injected was 5.5-6.0 ml. The 

latent period lasted for 20 minutes.  
Wapiti Cervus elaphus canadensis –female (12 y.o., 200 kg). The volume injected was 7.5 ml. The 

latent period lasted for 15 minutes.  
 Siberian red deer Cervus elaphus sibiricus – male (5 y.o., 190 kg). The volume injected was 7.0 

ml. The latent period lasted for 15 minutes. The animal was fully immobilized for 40 minutes.  
Immobilization of 15-30 minutes after a Dithylinum injection is sufficient for the following 

manipulations: cutting antlers, hoofs, blood sampling, scraping, moving the animal to a transportation 

cage. Dithylinum solution volumes sufficient for immobilization are small, and therefore can easily be used 

in Ushakov's remote immobilization device. Animals recovered well after Dithylinum immobilization, no 
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complications were observed.     Example of red deer immobilization in the Lipetsk Zoo using Rometar 

(Aksenov 2009):  Intramuscular injection of 7-9 ml of Dithylinum solution; antidote – 1 ml of Prednisolone 

and 150 ml of sodium chloride solution intravenously or 2.0 ml of Prednisolone intramuscularly. The 

animal is immobilized after 15 to 20 minutes. 
Immobilized deer should be carefully approached from behind.  The animals should be fixed 

holding their necks and behind ears (females) or antlers (males). The animal's eyes or face should be 

covered with a dark cloth or a special mask, legs tied two and two, but not all together, as it disturbs rib 

movements in breathing. Hind legs may be tied to one tree and fore legs to another, which prevents injuries 

in the animal and people should it suddenly wake up. Having finished all manipulations, one should inject 

an antidote into the jugular vein and watch the animal breathing: if it is smooth, the animal can be left 
alone in a comfortable position.  Then one should untie its legs, simultaneously remove the cloth from its 

head and step aside. It is important to wait until the animal is awake and watch its behavior. 
  

Deer capture with nets and traps 

According to literature sources and practical experience in reintroduction known 

to the author, capture of Bukhara deer with nets has not been applied due to specific 

conditions in the tugai ecosystems. Moreover, there are no data on catching deer with 

traps, which is associated in particular with a lack of snow cover in the most habitats used 

by the subspecies. However, it is essential to test mass capture methods on the Bukhara 

deer, as it seems timely in some overpopulated areas.  
      

Review of deer  capture with nets, traps, and movable corridors of other forms 

Prior to capture, one should select catching sites, determine the number and sex of deer to be 
caught, to choose a capture technique, and carry out organizational and preparation work. 

To capture wild ungulates, one needs a few hundred meters of nets cut to pieces of 20-30 meters 

long. The nets should be camouflaged by dying them with colors typical for the capture site. The nets 

should be hung, several pieces at a time, across animal paths that deer are the most likely to use.  The 

places should be selected keeping wind direction in mind: the wind should blow from rounded-up towards 

the nets.  The nets are camouflaged among trees and bushes and hang against the sun  to blind animals 

running towards the net. Nets should be placed every 3-5 meters onto diagonal 2-meter poles  upped with a 

fork, as well as to tree branches and twigs, with the net hanging loosely on horizontal strings behind it. An 

entangled animal should be approached from behind, tie up its legs, and put on a mask to close its eyes. To 

prevent stress-induced animal mortality, one should immediately inject 10 ml of 5% glucose solution or 

introduce 0.05 mg of Chlorpromazine orally (Gerasimov 1988).    
The animals should be fixed holding their necks and behind ears (females) or antlers (males). 

Catching deer of the same population with nets gradually becomes more difficult, as animals gain 

experience and more successfully avoid the nets. Use of this technique is limited to winter months with a 

stable and sufficiently deep (30-40 cm) snow cover (Shostak, Vakula 1982).  Net capture of the Bukhara 

deer can be also recommended in deep snow when the animals gather for  supplemental feeding. 
Capture of deer with traps allows moving large number of animals. With this method, deer of 

diverse age and sex groups are caught. The method can be used in any season, though, because of 

biological and ecological peculiarities of the deer, it is best to catch them in autumn or in winter, outside 

the rutting period. Use of traps is especially convenient, as it does not require participation of many people 

and heavy expenses. Traps can be made by foresters from local materials (Shostak et al. 1974; Yanushko 

1957). They can be installed almost over the whole area, inhabited by deer. This allows rapid formation of 
deer groups for transportation without having to construct a pen. 

Traps should be checked twice daily: in early morning and evening. In winter, animals should be 

taken from smaller-sized traps as soon as possible, because, tired and hot after desperate attempts to free 

themselves, they usually lay themselves down to rest. This usually results in hypothermia  and, hence, in 

cold-related diseases. To take deer from smaller traps, the latter should be first covered with a shelter half 

in order to reduce visual contact; in this case the animal  won't struggle and easily enters the cage. 
The effectiveness of capture depends on weather conditions: the colder the winter, the more 

willingly deer approach supplemental feeding and, hence, more often get trapped.  
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Average deer mortality in trapping reaches 11.2% (Shostak et al. 1974). To minimize this figure 

(during capture, transportation, and release), it is important to stop capture by the end of February, 

because the animals are too lean after the winter and does are too far into gestation period. 
Only two capture techniques are applicable to mass reintroduction of deer: trapping and 

immobilization (Shostak, Vakula 1982). 

Capture animals in large enclosures with movable corridors is carried out in the La Haute Touche 
Zoological Park (France). To facilitate moving a group of deer from one side of the pen to another (in a 

large pen, if animals should be gathered compactly), a portable corridor made of a dense cloth can be 

used. Each wall of the corridor is formed by a 2-meter wide and about 50 m long band of synthetic light-

colored sackcloth. Wooden poles are sewn in the bands 2 to 3 meters apart. These bands form a corridor 

leading to the capture room – a wooden cabin with two rooms and hay-covered flooring. The first room has 

two compartments along the left-side wall (with a 1-meter high partition); the second room is dark and has 

a sliding door. Animals that enter the dark room are quickly caught and immobilized by injection. 
A group of 5-7 people pound the deer to the corridor and, when the animals are there, close the 

entrance with an end of the portable band. 

 

Capture of newly-born fawns 

This technique is not applicable to mass reintroduction of animals, as only fawns 

are caught. Moreover, since only several-day-old fawns are subject to capture, timing is 

very tight, as deer have a very limited fawning period. Artificial milking is a labor-

consuming procedure and involves losses. Another drawback of the technique is that 

captive fawns get used to people that milk them. Having grown up, they tend to keep 

close to human settlements, where they are more frequently attacked by stray dogs and 

illegal hunters. This technique should only be applied when one needs a small number of 

animals or when semi-tamed deer are required for some reasons (Shostak, Vakula 1982). 

In reintroduction of the Bukhara deer, this technique can be applied in 

combination with other methods.  

Fawns to catch are 2-3 days of age, where they still display hiding behavior and 

let people come up closely. Hand-rearing -artificial milking should be carried out for 4 to 

5 months in the reserve where the fawns were caught. It can be performed by technical 

staff, e.g. rangers of junior researchers. Transportation to the penning and reintroduction 

area should take place after the milking is over and fawns grow to six months of age or 

older. 

Penning maintenance of deer in the Zarafshan Nature Reserve has shown that it is 

impractical to catch and milk male fawns, as they become aggressive to people when 

grown up. Interaction with such stags is extremely difficult and release to nature is 

impossible due to their imprinting to humans. 

Tame deer should by no means be released to nature, however experience of the 

Zarafshan Nature Reserve has shown that fawns born from these artificially milked 

females do have all "wild" defensive reactions typical for the species and can be released 

to nature.   

 

11. MARKING 

 
Individual marking is a mandatory part of reintroduction programme, because it 

plays an important role in studying adaptation of animals to new conditions and their 

spatial distribution. Marking helps trace migrations of the deer, their lifespans, etc. 

(Gerasimov 1988). 
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11.1. Marking schedule 

Marking can be made during the initial penning, when capturing animals, loading 

them to transportation cages, or immediately after the transportation, when releasing 

animals from transportation cages to the pen.  The catching gang is responsible for timely 

and good-quality marking. 

If the animals are caught using a technique that involves immobilization, marking 

should be done at the same time in order to avoid repeated immobilization (Flint et al. 

1988). 

 

11.2. Marking techniques 

There are several marking techniques: a) plastic ear tags with individual numbers; 

b) freeze marking with Freon or liquid nitrogen; c) ear perforation (Mashkin 1085a; Flint 

et al. 1988, 1989; Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007).    

Marking records should be kept, with marking number, sex, and age of the animal 

specified. 

Marking with plastic ear tags 

This is the most common and convenient technique. It is possible to vary tag 

colors depending on release year, i.e. ear-tag all animals of the same release with plastic 

tags of the same color. Tags are usually inserted in the left ear in females and in the right 

ear in males. To use this technique, one should have a special set of tools: pliers, tags, 

and markers for writing numbers on tags (in case that the tags don’t have printed numbers 

on them). 

As biting each other at the ear is a typical element of aggressive behavior of deer, 

tags can sometimes be lost after such interactions. However, ear tags of many Bukhara 

deer (for example in the Zarafshan Nature Reserve) have remained intact for over 10 

years.   

Newborn fawns in the breeding pens should be ear-tagged as well. Marking 

should be done within two days from their birth, when they lay hiding in tall grass of 

shrubs and let people approach closely. Older fawns spring up when people approach 

them and are virtually impossible to catch. 

Newborn fawns can be found by combing the pen area.  Protective coloration of 

fawns mimics the environment, which makes them very hard to find. 

Fawns should be approached very carefully, without noise. It is advisable that 3 

persons take part in marking, preferably technician that feed the animals daily and are 

familiar to them visually and by smell. Otherwise human smell may frighten does away 

from their fawns. 

It is best not to take fawns in arms, but fix them laying at the same spot where 

they were found, with one person fixing down the body and hind legs, while the other 

holding its neck and head. The third person puts an ear tag. If a fawn lays in dense 

vegetation and cannot be fixed there, then one should take it in arms and carry out of the 

bushes. It is desirable to determine the fawn's sex before marking. A sequential number 

should be put down with a special marker to the tag. One should insert both parts of the 

tag to the pliers and clean their piercing parts as well as outer and inner surfaces of the 

ear with alcohol to prevent infection. When piercing the ear, the fawn's head should be 

securely fixed. 
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Ear-tagged fawns should be left at the same place, one should step aside carefully 

and leave the pen (Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007). 

 

Freeze marking 

Freeze marking leaves a permanent (life-long) label that can be identified from a 

distance. With this technique, mark is formed by white hair at the animal's side or croup 

that sustains shedding. 

A common technique of marking cattle with liquid nitrogen can be used. The 

main drawback of the method is that liquid nitrogen is hard to manage and transport in 

the field. For this reason, freeze marking with Freon is also recommended (Mashkin 

1985a 1985b). 

An identification number should be clipped with scissors at the animal's side 

(figures sized 15x8 cm or symbols) and drawn. Freon should be sprayed to the bare 

patches for 20 to 30 seconds. Household 1-liter balloons can be used to keep and 

transport Freon. These balloons should have a pressure release valve to be used when 

filling with Freon. Leather seal fittings should be installed onto the threaded control cock 

and copper tubes (30, 70 and 140 mm long, outer diameter 5.5 mm) attached to them. The 

tubes should be equipped with bronze spray cones (standard nozzles from a kerosene 

heater) with a jet hole of 1 mm and an outside cone chamfer of 4 mm. The tube should be 

insulated with a wool cloth to prevent early heating of the coolant. Marking should be 

performed using a spray to spread the coolant evenly onto the skin, or otherwise freezing 

injuries and necrosis may result. The balloon should be turned upside down to spray 

liquid Freon, with the valve just cracked open to provide a mild, spraying jet. The nozzle 

should first be held at a distance of 3-5 mm from the skin, then backed out to 20-30 mm. 

After 3 to 10 days, old hair and epidermis exfoliate and new, white hair grows 2-4 

months later (the brand outline should be registered) that keeps this color through 

shedding. Labeling with long-lasting dyes (e.g. Urzol) is recommended until the new, 

white hair grows, which allows identification of animals at a distance even before the 

first shedding. 

Label sequences and brand symbols should be developed under the supervision of 

a zoologist.  

 

Ear perforation allows identification of an immobilized or dead animal. 

According to the accepted system (Fig. 2), cuts are made at the inner and outer edges of 

the right and the left ear, with the sum of all cuts identifying the individual number of 
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Fig. 2. Chart of ear perforation according to individual numbers. 

 

the animal that is logged in records, acts, etc. Marking with this technique, one should 

carefully disinfect tools and cuts (Flint et al. 1988). 

If there is a need and sufficient funding, it is feasible to apply more costly labeling 

methods, such as radiotelemetry (Minaev 2011 etc.), satellite remote sensing (Elsakov 

2011, Okhlopkov et al. 2011, etc.), electronic labeling with radio-frequency chips (The 

Przevalski's horse. Maintenance guidelines. W. Zimmermann (ed.). Cologne. 2010). 

These marking forms are particularly important for tracing animals released from pens to 

the nature in order to monitor their adaptation to the new area and lifestyle in the wild. 

 

12. INITIAL PENNING BEFORE TRANSPORTATION  

 

The initial penning is organized to collect enough animals in order to form 

transportation groups. 

The duration of the initial penning should be minimal, but no less than 2-3 days 

after capture for the deer to be able to adapt to new conditions, to humans, and, hence, to 

transportation (Flint et al., 1988).  

The penning place should be as close as possible to the catching area and, 

optimally, present an opportunity to hold the animals in compartments of an enclosure. It 

is vital to minimize disturbance of the animals that have just been caught in nature and 

have not got adapted to people. For this purpose, mesh fencing in the enclosure should be 

doubled with an obscure material, such as reed mats or sackcloth. On the other hand, 

presence of the catchers nearby promotes adaptation of the animals to humans, which 

may later facilitate loading them to transportation cages and other work stages. 

For example, initial penning is acceptable when catching young stags of the wild 

population in Badai-Tugai. Deer caught in the pens of Badai-Tugai should promptly be 

transported for penning in the planned release area. 

Deer should be provided with complete feed and drinking water throughout the 

initial penning period. 
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It is necessary to provide veterinary quarantine inspection of the animals and 

veterinary quarantine measures (depending on the areas of capture, penning and release: 

preventive antihelminthic treatment, vaccinations, etc.). 

      

13. TRANSPORTATION 

 

Transportation should be fulfilled by motor vehicles equipped with transportation 

cages; tame deer may be transported in groups in special cattle trucks (Flint et al. 1989). 

Deer tend to tolerate even long transportation (up to 1000 km) by motor vehicles well and 

die on the way very rarely (Komov 1973, Shostak et al. 1974). 

In hot weather, transportation should be carried out in the evening, at night, or in 

the morning.  

 

 

 
      

Fig.  3. Transportation cage (the Askania-Nova Zoo; Lobanov 1977). (Inner 

dimensions of the cage for the red deer (cm): W55 x H170 x L190, with 25-mm boards 

for the walls and 30-mm boards for the floor; and 8 x 6 cm square timbers for framing.) 

    
Explanations on the picture (up-down, left-right): 

TRANSPORTATION CAGE Sliding door 

(Askania-Nova Zoo) Square timber 

Angle bar Gaps 

SIDE VIEW Grip 

 Sledge runners 

                                                                                                     BACK VIEW 

 
Transportation of European deer (case study) 
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Deer that were caught by net, injected with glucose and Chlorpromazine, blindfolded, and with 

their legs tied are transportable for 5 hours. A transportation truck should be lined with a layer of hay or 

straw 20-25 cm thick. During transportation, animals should be turned over from side to side every hour. 

The captive animals should not be initially penned in enclosures, but in darkened compartments, where 

they stay calm and do not drain their strength.    
When catching deer with traps, trapped animals should immediately be moved to transportation 

cages. The door of the cage should be placed against that of the trap and open. Deer usually enter the cage 

without prompting, but may be urged on. During transportation of immobilized deer to the initial pen and 

later into the cage, Chlorpromazine is used (Komarov 1973). Antipsychotic drugs are also used when 

transporting deer to distances of up to 300 km (injections of aseptic fresh 10% Amobarbitall solution 

(Marma, Podaiga 1974). 
 

Stags’ antlers should be removed before transportation in order to reduce their 

aggressiveness and improve transportability (no larger cages are needed). Since every 

cage is designed for one deer, its dimensions are determined by the animal's size. The 

design and manufacturing methods are available from literature sources (Komov 1973; 

Yanushko 1957). Cages should be placed in the truck lengthwise (Shostak, Vakula 1982).  

Additionally, transportation cages manufacture guidelines have been developed by the 

Askania-Nova Zoo. The Askania-Nova cages can be used to transport wild ungulates to 

any distances by any vehicle. 

The cages has the following design: The framing is made of the 8 x 8 cm timber, 

with its corners reinforced by steel angle bars. The side walls and the top are made of 25-

mm boards and the floor of 30-mm boards. The side walls should have two 3-cm wide 

gaps for ventilation and observation. The cage should have two sliding doors (fore and 

aft) for entrance and exit of animals. The sliding doors move easily in the grooves. 

To facilitate moving and lifting the cage, two grips are made of the 6 x 3 cm 

timber at the center of the side walls and sledge runners at the bottom of the cage.  

The inner surface of the cage should be even, without any raised portions (see the 

cage design at Fig. 3). (after N. Lobanov, senior researcher of the Acclimatization and 

Hybridization Department, Flint et al. 1988). 

The cage may be built of boards, as well as of stressed skin veneer. Boards 

(partition boards) must be thoroughly fitted together to have no gaps (except for 

ventilation gaps) or splinters on the inner surface of the boards. A full darkness in the 

cage makes deer calmer. When transporting animals in summer, sufficient ventilation 

must be provided, with ventilation gaps (or holes in the veneer) located just under the top 

of the cage to make the animals calmer. 

It is recommended to cover the both sliding doors and the side walls with a shock-

absorbent material (e.g. polyurethane foam or felt) at the height of the animal's head and 

rump to prevent injuries and abrasions during transportation. 

The inner and outer dimensions of the cages should be as follows: 170 cm high 

and 190 cm long; the width of the cage cannot be exceeded (outer size of 60-65 cm and 

inner size of 55 cm), because animals try to turn around in a broader cage, which leads to 

severe injuries (e.g. broken neck) and death. 

After the deer is in the cage, the front door should be fixed in an almost closed 

position, making it only possible to change food and water (alternatively, one can use 

fixes to limit the door opening to 30-40 cm or make a little door in its bottom part). The 

back door should be movable to clean the cage and change the litter in cases of longer 

transportation, but its lifting range should also be limited by fixes. 
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Loading cages with animals to and dismounting from transportation vehicles are 

very important stages. Avoidance of sharp movements and knocks is extremely 

important. When moving a cage in a tilted position, its front side should be held above 

the back side, otherwise animals can fall and injure themselves. 

When transporting captive animals that are agitated and fidgety, introduction of 

Chlorpromazine is recommended in order to calm them down and considerably reduce 

stress. Chlorpromazine can be introduced by intramuscular injection or orally (in drinking 

water). Judging from cattle transportation experience, optimal results (no stress and 

stress-related weight reduction in the animals for the transportation period) can be 

achieved by using 0.15-0.2 g of Chlorpromazine per animal daily (with food or drinking 

water), which is 10-15 mg/kg of live weight, or a subcutaneous injection of 2.5-15 mg per 

animal  daily.  

Deer can be loaded to the transportation cages either by carrying immobilized 

animals in there or by prompting them from pen compartments along wooden corridors to 

the cages. In the latter case, cages with open sliding doors should be arranged one after 

another, with only the front door of the first cage being closed. When entering the 

wooden corridor and its extension (the row of cages), the deer move in single file and 

gradually fill the cages. As an animal enters a cage, the sliding door is closed (starting 

with the foremost cage). The most difficult moment of this loading method is the 

direction of animals from the pen compartment to the corridor. Sharp movements, shouts, 

or other irritating behaviors are inadmissible there. Too tense an atmosphere can produce 

stressful situations and result in injuries. 

Long-term keeping of deer in transportation cages in order to collect a large group 

for transportation is not recommended, because it adversely affects the animals. 

Transportation should be carried out on an operational basis as small groups of animals 

have been caught, without additional delays. 

During transportation, the accompanying person should constantly observe the 

animals. If the deer become agitated in poor road conditions, making additional stops is 

recommended to let the animals rest and calm down. The stops are used to feed the 

animals as well as clean and air their cages. 

Full feeds (hay or fresh herbage, concentrated forage – oats, feed compounds) and 

fresh water should be available throughout the transportation period (Flint et al. 1988). 

The deer should be fed generously on the way (Shostak, Vakula 1982).       

 

14. PENNING 

 

Penning in the planned release area is a prerequisite of a successful reintroduction 

programme. In the penning period, the social structure of the group is formed, animals 

adapt to new conditions, and make themselves familiar with the area. 

This period should also be used for healing injuries (if there were any during 

capture and transportation), rest and nourishing that are necessary for the animals after 

the stress. 

The penning period should last (at least) 9-10 months for animals caught in 

summer and 4-5 months for those caught in winter. Penning completion criteria are as 

follows:  a) formation of a stable social structure within the group; b) fawning period in 

does that were caught pregnant. 
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Deer should be provided with wholesome balanced diet throughout the penning 

period. Fodders should be fortified with vitamin and mineral supplements and trace 

minerals. 

During the whole penning period, deer should be monitored in accordance with 

the "Recommended observation programme of ungulate animals in breeding farms" 

(Pereladova 1986; Flint et al. 1988, 1989).  

It is possible that some of the penned does (probably due to stress associated with 

transportation and new conditions) do not have enough milk or produce weak offspring. 

Fawns of such does should be milked artificially. 

After the group has been released, the tamest animals can be left in the pen for a 

longer period (several years), if ecotourism development is planned in the area.  

 

 

15. RELEASE 

 

The optimal deer release season is July and August. 

First of all, a to-be-released group should be separated and formed. It is very 

important to form groups of consanguineous animals (females with fawns) or those 

belonging to the same group (Pereladova, Baidavletov, pers. comm.). 

To release deer from the pen, one should open the gate and remove several 

lengths of the fencing mesh at night. It is strictly forbidden to herd animals in the pen and 

make them leave the fenced area. They gradually get accustomed to the territorial 

changes and soon leave the open pen on their own. Thus, they will keep positive 

associations with the pen (water, fodder, shelter) and may settle down close to the 

penning area (Flint et al. 1988). It is helpful to sprinkle feed compounds, barley, and hay 

near the open gate (in the pen and outside). 

An official deer release act should be signed, preferably with participation of 

various stakeholders. 

After release, the deer will have access to the pen, where water and hay should be 

available for a long period (Flint et al. 1988). Therefore, a second pen with the reserve 

group is indispensable. Released deer visiting the pen help monitor the numbers of the 

reintroduced group. If the pen cannot be left open for a long time, supplementation 

feeders for the released deer must be made close to it.  

It is essential to constantly observe the deer during the release and the first week 

thereafter: record activity changes, movements, visits to various portions of the area, 

behavior during release, avoidance response to humans, etc. These observations should 

be enclosed to the official deer release act. 

Periodical observations should be carried out to register movements, group 

composition and changes, preferred grazing grounds and watering places, watering 

schedule, day-time shelters, vegetation browsed, etc. The observations should be made by 

a trained zoologist. Simultaneously, deer should be protected by forest service and 

hunting service of the relevant organization. 

Later one, staff of the forest service and hunting service should record all 

observed changes in the deer group composition (including individual labels), their 

movements, visits to watering places, returns to the pen, etc. All mortality cases should 

be recorded (including the animal's sex and individual label; the label should be returned 
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to the supervisory regional research institution). All observations made by the hunting 

service staff should be recorded in special journals that are regularly processed and 

summarized by a researcher responsible for deer reintroduction work in the region (Flint 

et al. 1988).      

 

16. FEEDING DURING PENNING, SUPPLEMENTAl FEEDING AFTER 

RELEASE 

 

Providing deer with complete feed is a prerequisite of keeping, breeding, and 

penning these animals. 

 

16.1. Feed allowance of the Bukhara deer (recommendations on quantitative 

composition see in Tables 4-7). 

Herbage – meadow grasses and forbs from flood meadows, floodplains and 

lowland grasslands; natural pastures (e.g. tugai forbs dominated by licorice, reeds, Indian 

hemp, wormwood, wild carrots); certain crops (herbage of corn, grass sorghum, alfalfa, 

topinambur); tops of edible roots and gourds. Roughage: Hay of natural hayfields: 

meadows, floodplains, forests, certain wild plants; sown grasses and legumes; tame forbs. 

To increase nutritional value of hay and its wiser use, refinement of hay and fodder grains 

is recommended. 

Woody forage: brooms are made of acacia, poplar (incl. the Asiatic poplar), elm, 

ash, walnut, and various willow species. Twigs of coniferous trees (pines, juniper) are 

only used for vitamin supplementation.  Succulent fodder: tuberous roots (mangold, sugar 

beets, potatoes, carrots, cabbage, topinambur, citron melon); other juicy fodder (apples, 

quince, pears). Grains and derivatives: Diet of the Bukhara deer may include grains (corn, 

barley, oats, wheat) and offal (wheat and rye screenings). Feed compounds: various types 

(complete feeds, concentrates) for large cattle only (feeds for pigs and poultry being 

inadmissible) should be present in the diet of penned animals throughout the year. Feed 

compounds may also be made in the breeding centre with a grain crusher using wheat, 

corn, barley and based on the diets developed for large cattle (Table 4). Protein, vitamin, 

and mineral supplements: Balanced dietary supplements are used in making fodder-grain 

feed compounds. They are added to concentrate mixtures (5 to 25% in weight). Premixes. 

Premixes are combinations of vitamins, minerals, and amino acids. They may include 

feed-protective substances that prevent quality deterioration, promote better utilization of 

the feeds, have medicinal and disease-preventing properties (furazolidone, 

sulfadimezinum, etc.), tranquilizers, and detergents. In the Zarafshan Nature Reserve they 

add the Zoo mix-A vitamin-and-mineral supplement or the Vitavit-C protein-and-vitamin 

supplement for large cattle. A standard dose of premixes manufactured by the national 

feed compound industry is 10 kg per 1 ton of a feed compound. Other dietary 

supplements and preparations: Tranquilizers, such as bromides, Reserpine, and valerian, 

eliminate or suppress negative affects of stress factors. Feed antibiotics (Kormogrizin, 

Bacitracin, etc.) increase disease resistance; stimulate growth and development of 

animals. Special in-feed antibiotics have been manufactured for animal breeding. Medical 

antibiotics are forbidden to add to animal feeds (Shcheglov, Boyarsky 1990; 

Marmazinskaya 2009). 

Table 4. 
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Ingredients of a feed compound for penned group of the Bukhara Deer 

(based on typical feed compounds for large cattle) (Shcheglov, Boyarsky 1990) 

 

Ingredients % 

wheat 15 

corn 15 

barley 43 

Mill offal 25 

Table salt 1 

premix 1 

16.2. Feeding arrangements 

 

Optimal arrangements of deer feeding should be made in the penning period. The 

Bukhara deer feeding procedure was developed based on long-term experience of the 

deer breeding nursery in the Zarafshan Nature Reserve, Syrdaria sanctuary and ungulate 

feeding in other organizations (Zootechnician's Manual 1957; Treus 1968, 1983; 

Shcheglov, Boyarsky 1990; Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007; Marmazinskaya 2009; 

Marmazinskaya 2012).  

Penned deer should be fed twice daily, at the same time in the morning and in the 

evening. Water should be always available in the pen.     Proportions of various feeds 

should correspond with the diet developed specifically for the Bukhara Deer (Table 5).  

 

Table 5. 

Daily ration of the Bukhara deer in captivity (based on rations used in zoos) 

(Flint et al. 1989). 

 

Fodder type Penned animals Supplementation 

adults young deer  

Hay (kg), 

incl. forbs and 

legumes 

6 

4 

2 

3.5 

0.5-2 

0.5-1.5 

5-8 

 

 

Grains, feed 

compounds (kg) 

 

1.5-2 

 

0.5-0.8 

 

0.5-1 

Succulent 

fodder (kg): gourds, 

edible roots 

 

 

3 

 

 

0.7-1.2 

 

 

 

Milk (for 

artificial feeding, g) 

 

 

 

200-1500 

 

Brooms 

(number) 

2-4 1-2  

Grass (kg): 

instead of hay during 

vegetation period 

 

 

10 

 

 

1-5 

 

Salt, mineral    
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supplements (g) 6 2-4 

Vitamins (g) - 2-10  

 

Feeding schedule of penned Bukhara deer with various fodder types is shown in 

Table 6. 

Table 6. 

Feeding schedule of penned Bukhara deer with various fodder types 

Months I II III IY Y YI 

decades 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

Mixed fodder х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х 

Root vegetables, and other 

juicy food 

х х х х х х х х х х         

fresh alfalfa          х х х х х х х х х 

motley grass            х х х х х х х 

Hay – alfalfa and motley 

grass 

х х х х х х х х х х х        

brooms             х х х х х х 

 

 

Months  YII YIII IX X XI XII 

decades 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

Mixed fodder х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х 

Root vegetables, and other 

juicy food 

           х х х х х х х 

fresh alfalfa х х х х х х х х х х х х       

motley grass х х х х               

Hay – alfalfa and motley 

grass 

         х х х х х х х х х 

brooms х х х х х х             

 

 

Whenever possible, edible roots should also be given in summer and early 

autumn, because succulent feeds are especially valuable for lactating does. Carrots are a 

valuable feed for the young. A high carotene content, good digestibility and nutritional 

value determine great importance of carrots as deer feeds, especially for vitamin 

supplementation in winter and spring.  

 

Table 7. 

Individual feed requirements of the Bukhara deer 

(Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007) 

      

Fodder type 

(kg) 

Young animal Adult animal 

Daily Yearly Daily Yearly 

Feed compounds throughout 

the year (365 days) 

0.8 292 2 730 

Hay (6 months – 182 days) 3.5 637 6 1092 
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Succulent fodder (gourds, 

roots), 4 month of the cold 

season – 180 days 

1.2 216 3 540 

Fresh alfalfa or forbs during 

vegetation season – 210 

days 

5 1050 10 2100 

Mineral supplements  3  7 

Salt  3  7 

 

Roots can be fed raw, either whole or cut. Small roots weighing below 150 g 

should be cut, as animals may choke. Very dirty roots should be washed or brushed 

before cutting. Brooms can be given in summer. Denser leaved twigs have a greater 

nutritional value. Brooms should be made of twigs not exceeding 0.8 to 1 cm across.  

To arrange feeding of the Bukhara deer over a year, three periods of fortified 

nutrition should be identified: pre-rutting period (July and August); post-rutting period 

when animals, in particular stags, are weakened (November and December); antler 

growth in stags and gestation period in does (March to June). In summer, since herbage 

can fully satisfy nutritional requirements of the deer, feed compounds may be reduced to 

0.5-1 kg per animal.  

As deer in larger pens with sufficient vegetation also consume natural vegetation, 

it is reasonable to organize pen rotation or divide the main group of animals to subgroups 

and, thus, provide wiser use of vegetation in the breeding nursery.  

 

16.3. Feeding fields 
 

In the framework of biotechnical measures around the Bukhara deer breeding 

nursery, fodder crops may be sown, such as corn (herbage is consumed fresh; ground 

grains are included in feed compounds; corn ear shanks can be chaffed to 2-3 mm 

particles and used as roughage feed for mixing with other fodders (40-50% shanks), other 

grain crops (oats, barley, wheat, sorghum), fodder roots (mangold, carrots), fodder gourds 

(citron melon), alfalfa (can be given fresh after -OBLIGATORY!- short-term air-drying, 

or used as a winter feed). This will considerably reduce feeding costs for penned animals 

and, later on, supplementation of the reintroduced group (Zootechnician's Manual 1957). 

Moreover, feeding fields can be used to grow other crops, such as topinambur, sunflower, 

pumpkins, kale, peas, oil seed rape, sweet clover, esparcet, soy, amaranth, and vetch. 

Establishment of “remises” (protective frames) is recommended. Remises are portions of 

feeding fields showing high protective properties. These fields are surrounded by a row 

of willows and other trees planted at distances of 1.5 m in between. The inner field is 

used to grow fodder crops (Ditsevich 2007; Danilkin 2010). 

Whenever possible, all operations related to artificial feeding of wild ungulates 

should be mechanized, technology intensive, and focused to obtaining maximal 

vegetative produce with minimal labor costs and expenses; ongoing advice of 

agriculturists should be a precondition. Disk plowing and reseeding of legume-and-forbs 

mixtures are very helpful. Late sowing of annual mixed crops, such as vetch-peas-oats, 

soy-oats, or grain mixtures, is reasonable: these should be mown in autumn either green 

or milky-wax ripe.  
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Feeding fields may also be used for growing fodder for winter storage  and to 

supplement deer with plants left standing in the field. Fodder fields should be reaped and 

harvest stored in bunches, haylofts, and sheds). In this case, they are used to 70-100%. It 

is advisable to leave no more than 1-10% of the harvest standing in the field, depending 

on the field area. Otherwise the winter supplementation will be efficient for murine 

rodents.  

  

16.4. The green conveyor system (example) 

It is possible to use the green conveyor system (a system of non-stop supply of 

herbage to animals) developed for large cattle (Zootechnician's Manual 1957). The green 

conveyor consists of natural hayfield plants (fodder plants native to tugai forests in the 

vicinity of the breeding centre and its surrounding) and sown crops that can be harvested 

for fodder at various times. Selecting plants for the green conveyor one should consider 

when and for how long each fodder plant should be given to animals and what amounts 

of herbage they need daily. This helps one calculate the area needed for each fodder crop 

used in the rotation. Several portions near the pens should be allocated for the conveyor: 

to harvest wild fodder plants (licorice, reeds, Indian hemp, etc.) and to sow fodder crops. 

A list of fodder plants appropriate for the Bukhara deer is given in V.P. Lim, N.V. 

Marmazinskaya (2007). 

 

Table 8. 

A green conveyor recommended for Central Asia and Kazakhstan by the 

V.R. Wiliams Fodder Research Institute (Zootechnician's Manual 1957) 

 

Crops and pastures Sowing time Estimated herbage 

harvest (x 100 kg / 

ha) 

Estimated time of 

usage 

Winter barley and 

winter vetch 

Previous autumn 120 March – April 

Natural pastures - 40-100 Seasonal use 

Perennial forbs: 

alfalfa, cocksfoot, 

Australian rye-grass 

(irrigation needed) 

Previous years 400-500 3-4 times in summer 

Corn (irrigation 

needed) 

April and May 300-500 July 

Sudan grass, 

sorghum, crab grass 

First half of May 150-200 July to September 

Citron melon Early May 300-400 August – September 

 

Table 9. 

A green conveyor recommended for large cattle by the Southeast Agriculture 

Research Institute (Zootechnician's Manual 1957) 

 (adapted for the Bukhara Deer) 

 

Crops and mixtures Usage time 
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Natural vegetation 20.04 – 31.05 

Perennial sown pastures (biotechnical fields), oats, oats-and-

legumes mixtures 

1-30.06 

Sudan grass, corn, sorghum (1st sowing date) 1-15.07 

Sweet clover, millet (1st sowing date) 16-31.07 

Sudan grass, corn, sweet sorghum, millet (2nd sowing date) 1-15.08 

Alfalfa (1st calendar year), aftergrowth of Sudan grass and 

sorghum 

16-31.08 

Sudan grass, sorghum, millet and corn (3rd sowing date) 1-20.09 

Fodder gourds, aftergrowth of perennial herbs 21-30.09 

Aftergrowth of perennial herbs, natural pastures, gourds 1-30.09 

 

The two above green conveyors may be combined when developing a feeding 

schedule for penned Bukhara deer. 

Information about manufacture of roughage, succulent feeds, grain fodders 

(cultivation guidelines, harvesting technologies, storage, and use) is available from the 

Zootechnician's Manual (1957) (p.p. 184-246), the Fodders Manual (Shcheglov, 

Boyarsky 1990), and the Gamekeeper's Manual (Gerasimov 1988) (p.p. 108-117). 

 

16.5. Mineral supplementation 

 

For optimal physiological functioning, animals need certain minerals that are not 

sufficiently available in plants in the course of the year. Deer need more minerals during 

shedding, antler growth, gestation and lactation periods, as well as when they are 

malnourished, sick, or injured. Mineral supplementation should be sufficient, but also 

balanced. Therefore, it is vital to know geochemical composition of local fodders 

(Danilkin 2010). 

In their natural habitats, Bukhara deer receive enough minerals with drinking 

water and fodders (tamarisk, saltwort, etc.), and, thus, their need for mineral 

supplementation is considerably lower (or absent) when compared with that of the more 

northerly red deer. Nevertheless, it is essential to provide Bukhara deer with salt licks in 

pens and after release and to check whether they use these (Flint et al. 1989).  

 
Salt lick types used for the red deer 

Mineral supplementation of deer is usually carried out with salt bricks and non-iodized table salt. 

Several types of artificial salt licks can be used. The most widespread and effective type is a post. A barked 

post 1.5 m long and max 20 cm across is topped with a 60 to 70 cm long cone frustum (base up) made of 

wooden boards. 2-3 holes 1.5 cm in diameter should be made in its opposing sides. The post should be dug 

wherever it is needed.  
Another salt lick type is a stump. A natural stump at least 50 cm in diameter should be hollowed 

out to provide space for 5 kg or more salt. An average salt lick density should be 1 per 150 ha of forested 
area. Salt licks should be filled in twice a year: in spring (March or April) and in autumn (September). 10 

to 12 kg of salt should be loaded at a time. Table salt should be tramped down. During drought season, salt 

licks should be regularly watered in order to provide animals with brine that they like to lick.  
It is advisable to make one salt lick per 10 animals and install these near watering places fodder 

fields and supplementation sites, at forest outskirts and popular foraging places of the deer. 

Deer tend to visit salt licks most frequently in September and April. These two months include 

autumn and spring shedding, which is probably related to an increased need of chlorides (Yarmolenko et 

al. 1980; Ditsevich 2007). In winter, ungulates usually do not need mineral supplementation and visit salt 
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licks only occasionally. Usage of salt licks increases the animals' need of water, which cannot be supplied 

from frozen water bodies (Danilkin 2010). 
One more salt lick type should be installed on an elevated spot of a burnt-out clearing in the 

forest: 15-20 hollows are made in a cleared 2 x 2 m plot that are filled with 5-10 kg of fine-ground salt. In 

spring the clearing grows over with rank vegetation that attracts deer. As soon as one animal discovers the 

salt lick, it is followed by others (Gerasimov 1988).  
One might use the experience of stockbreeders that not only provide their large cattle with rock 

salt, but also with salt bricks fortified with trace elements and antihelminthic preparations, in particular 

Phenothiazine. These bricks are also useful for wild ungulates. Mineral supplements to sodium chloride 

licks are beneficial for the animals. Another option is to fortify table salt with clay, monocalcium 

phosphate, and water soluble trace elements recommended by zootechnicians for mineral supplementation 

of domestic animals, which increases productivity and trophy qualities of deer in game farms. The salt lick 

has the following design: A 30-cm deep and 2-m long trough should be sawn out in a dead tree trunk. The 

trough is then placed on earth and filled with 15 kg of clay, 9 kg of table salt, 6 kg of monocalcium 

phosphate, then the same layers should be repeated again. A water solution of trace minerals should evenly 

be poured on top of these. The resulting composite should be mixed with 10-15 liters of water and turned 

with a spade. To prevent animals from pushing the trough over, it is fixed with poles. A layer of clay can 

also be added to existing salt licks (Danilkin 2010).  
Additional information about various types of salt licks can be found in Ditsevich (2007). 

 

16.6. Supplemental feeding of a reintroduced group 

 

Human intervention is essential in the initial period of adaptation of the 

reintroduced group. 

The released deer should be fed in order to keep them close to the pens during the 

first months after the release and to monitor their numbers; feeding is also essential in 

lean seasons - winter and early spring (Malinovsky 1973; Gerasimov 1988). This is 

especially important when releasing deer in a new environment, e.g. in the case of 

introduction, as it was proved in the Ramit mountainous nature reserve (Abdusalamov, 

Sokov 1975, 1976).  

Supplemental feeding mitigates effects of winter conditions, this not only helps 

the animals survive, but also supports population density high above the natural feeding 

capacity of the area. Other, equally important objectives that can be achieved with 

supplemental feeding are: economy of natural feeds; reduced damage to natural 

development of forest, forest restoration, and agriculture; concentration of animals in the 

right place at the right time; keeping them in a limited area and prevention of migrations 

(!); improvement of their physical condition; increased reproductive rate of does; disease 

prevention and treatment by introduction of medicines and mineral supplements with 

feeds; population censuses; capture; and marking; looking forward, should a hunting farm 

be established, improved trophy qualities of stags, selective shooting and successful 

hunting (Danilkin 2010).   

In order to nourish a reintroduced population, it is necessary to establish feeding 

plots. Deer will more likely visit feeding plots with a good outlook – wide field of view. 

They should preferably be established near non-freezing tracts of rivers and channels. 

The more feeding plots have been established, the more evenly animals are distributed in 

the area, the less natural fodder they graze around, and the lower are risks of diseases and 

worm infestations. When deer densities are high, it is advisable to have one feeding plot 

per 100 ha (game management system; Danilkin 2010).  

In the Karatchingil state game preserve, reintroduced Bukhara deer were fed in 

the pen where they were kept before the release. The vast majority of the animals fed 
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inside the pen. Even now, more deer gather at this feeding plot in comparison to other 8 

plots. 

On the Syrdaria River floodplain, reintroduced deer have daily been fed near the 

pen where they used to be kept before release. Deer feed at the plot almost daily. In fact, 

almost all the released animals come to the plot in some days (Baidavletov, pers. comm.). 

 
Practice of supplemental feeding in other red deer subspecies. Judging from experience of 

supplemental feeding in other red deer subspecies, one should not load fodder into standard roofed crib 

feeders that are usually recommended for Cervidae. They are small, labor consuming, and quickly make 

hay become whitish dry and, thus, rejected by ungulates.  Feeds for winter supplementation should rather 

be stored under stationary sheds. It is advisable to store fodder under sheds before the formation of snow 

cover, otherwise some animals may leave the area. A salt lick should be installed near a shed. Hay from 
these storages is wise to spread out in the snow near roads, paths, forest clearings and outskirts. In 

thawing weather, it becomes wet and, hence, more attractive and useful for ungulates. Sunflower heads 

should be distributed in small heaps in the field. They take up rain moisture and serve a good feed in early 

winter. In frosty weather, sunflower heads should be stored in large quantities under sheds, where they do 

not freeze and are willingly eaten by deer. When having multiple options, all ungulate prefer wet (40-80%) 

protein feeds – silo, haylage, or grain haylage. Haylage and silo production technologies are relatively 

simple and well developed in agriculture (Danilkin 2010). Additional information about various types of 

feeders can be found in Ditsevich (2007). 
Supplemental feeding of deer should be started in the defoliation season. With the formation of 

snow cover and its growing depth, animals should be fed more intensively.  
Fodder crops are very often left standing for consumption by deer. Small fodder fields should be 

fenced prior to ripening; whenever it is necessary to feed animals, gates are open in the fencing. Fodder 

fields are established in forest clearings and wastelands (Malinovsky 1973; Gerasimov 1988).  
Fodders should not be moldy, tainted, dry, and subcaloric. In a shortage of natural winter feeds, 

animals consuming dry hay, brooms, grains, and grain offal with no water available (snow eaten near 

feeders does not compensate for water deficiency) may develop indigestion, disorders of merycisin and 

water-salt metabolism. Animals deteriorate and die near feeders and haystacks in late winter or early 

spring when they should start foraging on herbage far away from feeding  plots. Therefore, dry feeds 

should only be given to deer in winter, if they contain at least 8% of protein (hay of vetch, peas, sweet 

clover, goat house, alfalfa, esparcet; grains of wheat, rye, oats) and if natural wet food and non-freezing 

water sources are available nearby. It is more appropriate to use wet (50-80% of water) foods that 

compensate for energy costs and daily water needs. The best "physiological" food are non-frozen 

agricultural crops left standing in the field and covered with a thin layer of snow; haylage, grain haylage, 
silo (no corn!) and succulent feeds. Subcaloric meadow hay, grass-sedge forest hay, and leaved brooms are 

inappropriate as winter feeds for ungulates. 
With growing deer numbers, the problem of their browsing nearby agricultural fields may arise. 

Fencing is an expensive option. Instead, fields adjacent to forest can be sown with crops that are 

unattractive to deer: forbs, flax, rough-awned barley and certain potato cultivars; fodder fields along the 

boundaries of protected areas can be established in order to reduce browsing pressure on agricultural 

fields. Natural repellents can be used as well, such as cattle blood pure or mixed with dung; clay mixed 

with dung, lime, kreoline, lysol, tar, etc.  Nevertheless, main preventive measures are regular artificial 

feeding and increasing productivity of natural food vegetation (Danilkin 2010). 
      

 

17. HAND-REARRING OF NEWBORNS 

 

Wild animals breeding in captivity often have some dysfunctions. Due to milk 

supply failure or other emotional disorders, does may reject their young or fail to feed 

them.  In such cases, fawns weaken rapidly and have to be milked artificially using a teat 

rubber. In the case of the Bukhara deer, artificial milking helps conserve one or several 

individuals of the rare species (Marmazinskaya, Korshikov 2011). 
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This chapter presents practical experience of artificial milking in young Bukhara 

deer in the Zarafshan nature reserve. Artificial milking of fawns was organized using 

earlier feeding experience in ungulates (Zootechnician's Manual 1957; Treus 1968; 

Gaverdovsky 1980; Petrishchev, Kholodova 1980; Treus 1983; Flint, Soldatova 1986).  

 

 

17.1. Signs indicating the need of artificial milking 

 

The condition of newborn fawns should be monitored in the fawning period. In 

early life, they mostly lie hiding in vegetation. A pen technician who is familiar to deer 

visually and by smell should make daily inspections of the pen and check fawns in their 

hiding without disturbing the animals (presence of strangers in the pen in fawning and 

lactation periods is extremely undesirable). 3-4-day old fawns spring and flee at the 

approach of a human. The character of their movements helps determine their physical 

condition. Fawns should by no means be followed. They should be allowed moving to 

another hiding spot and its location should be registered. If a fawn is very weak, the 

technician should inform a veterinarian or a researcher about it. 

It is also important to watch lactating females: if a doe leaves the group and does 

not come for feeding, then it milks a fawn. The doe's udder is a good indicator: if it is 

small, the female has a milk supply failure. In this case, even if the doe leaves regularly 

to feed its fawn, the latter may deteriorate because of milk shortage and die, unless it is 

milked artificially. Thus, poor body condition of the fawn and small udder of the doe are 

reasons for artificial milking of the fawn. 

All necessary things for artificial milking should be prepared by the onset of the 

fawning period: bottles, teats, milk substitute or milk formula, vitamins, veterinary 

preparations, indoor litter. 

 

17.2. Housing conditions 

 

Manually milked fawns should be kept separately from the rest of the penned 

animals. The fawns can be kept as a group in one nursery pen (Fig. 4). 

A round or rounded pen with a fine-meshed fencing is the most appropriate for 

working with fawns. The pen should suffice for play and running (at least 10 meters 

across for 3-5 fawns to be kept there no longer then until they are 1 year old).  

The general principle of the pen construction is the same as for the main group of 

deer. The pen should have trees or a shed to provide shadow. The pen should be protected 

from predators, such as jackal, African wildcat, jungle cat, and dogs. For this purpose, the 

bottom of the fencing should be embedded in concrete. A portion of the pen fencing 

where people or vehicles may approach should be covered with reed mats to prevent 

fawns from being startled. The pen should be equipped with feeders and drinking bowls. 

The nursery pen should be combined with a room where fawns stay for several 

days until they get used to bottle feeding. The room should be dark, warm, open into the 

pen and have two compartments: one for fawns and the other for keeping relevant 

equipment (bottles, teats, veterinary preparations, vessels for water and milk mixing, 

etc.). A stove (or an oven with a water heater) in the feeding compartment allows making 

milk formula and various decoctions for fawns and sick animals.  
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The room where fawns spend their first days should be lined with a thick layer of 

dry chaff (reserved for the case of hand-rearing). Dirty chaff should be removed and 

replaced with a new layer. 

As soon as fawns are bottle trained (at 1-2 weeks of age), they can be released 

from the room to the pen, starting with a few hours in warm days and gradually 

increasing duration of these outings. After the fawns become stronger and get used to 

people, they can be left permanently in the pen. In bad weather (rain, cold nights) that is 

not uncommon in late spring and early summer, fawns can be enticed into the room with 

a milk bottle. 

 

 
      

Fig. 4. A nursery pen: 1 – entrance hall; 2 – milk preparation room where 

caretakers work; 3 – warm room for fawns; 4 – shed; 5 – nursery pen. 

  

Bottle trained fawns may be ear- tagged. Labeling should not take place at the 

same time as bottle training: fawns may develop a negative reaction to people, which 

impedes successful bottle training. 

It is not recommended to release first calendar year animals to the main pen, as 

they may be attacked by adult deer. Optimally, this should take place after the fawns are 

one year old. To minimize stress for animals and facilitate transition of fawns to the main 

pen (no need to immobilize them), it is essential to have a gate between the nursery pen 

and the main pen, such as a door or a temporary mesh corridor. If the pens are adjacent to 

each other, the mesh fencing between them should be covered with reed mats throughout 

the rutting period (Marmazinskaya, Korshikov 2011). 

 

17.3. First bottle-feeding with milk (bottle training) 

 

A fawn that is subject to manual milking should be taken from the main pen to a 

room where it stays for several days under the constant care of people. 

The first bottle-feeding is decisive, because, with a wrong approach, fawns may 

have a negative response to bottle and humans. 
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During the first bottle-feeding, a curator should carefully pat the lying fawn, 

massage its anogenital area, lift it carefully and put it to its feet. One should give bottle 

with milk only to a standing fawn. It is necessary to make it suck the rubber teat placed 

into its mouth. One can drop a little warm milk from the bottle onto the fawn's nose. 

If the milk-feeding attempt fails, the fawn should be left alone for an hour or 1.5 

hours. After several attempts on the first day, fawns usually take the teat and develop the 

food reflex to it. The first milk-feeding should take place in a quiet situation, be 

moderate, and bottle training methods should be gentle and friendly. Time rates of bottle 

training are individual. Some fawns take the teat almost immediately, while for others it 

takes time. 

To improve gut functioning, the first bottle-feeding should include one raw egg (it 

is necessary to be sure that the fresh egg is not infected, e.g. salmonellosis!) mixed with 

water. The total amount of mixture should not exceed 100-150 g. Such mixture is well 

digestible, promotes establishment of the gut flora, and helps introduce a new type of 

food without difficulty (allows to avoid dyspepsia). 

 

17.4. Feeding with milk 

 

The first 15 to 20 days are decisive for newborn fawns transferred to artificial 

milk-feeding. Correctly organized feeding and care can only provide normal growth and 

development of the young. 

In groups, each fawn should be given milk separately in accordance with the 

accepted procedure (depending on the fawn's age, as fawn may be born at 1-2-week 

intervals). 

Young Bukhara deer may be fed with whole cow's milk (boiled), whole milk 

substitute for cattle (WMS), milk powder, baby’s milk formula (e.g. "Malysh"). 

 

Feeding with whole cow's milk (WCM) 

Experience of the Askania-Nova (Treus 1968) and other organizations has shown 

that feeding young ungulates with WCM resulted in digestive disorders, such as diarrhea, 

bloating, formation of a curdy plug at the border between the stomach and small intestine. 

Usually, these problems resolved after switching to milk substitute powder for feeding 

domestic cattle. 

Milk feeding  of fawns with WCM in the Zarafshan Nature Reserve caused 

occasional digestive disorders, but was generally successful: the fawns developed well.  

WCM should be taken from healthy animals, but still requires boiling. If newborn fawns 

have to be fed with milk taken from cows that calved more than a month earlier, it is 

recommended to dilute the milk by one third with boiled water cooled to 37 °C. 

      

Feeding with WMS and formulas 

Feeding fawns with whole cow's milk in the field conditions is difficult, as it is 

necessary to provide a steady supply of milk and keep it fresh. Therefore, it is 

recommended to use WMS, milk powder, or baby’s formulas. 

The WMS (whole milk substitute) is a special feed mixture consisting of skimmed 

milk powder, milk whey powder, animal and cooking fats, vegetable oils, vitamin and 

mineral supplements, and flavor additives that can partially or fully replace whole milk in 
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the diets of calves. WMS is manufactured in a powder form. It should be dissolved in 

water (reconstituted) before use. To make 10 liter of reconstituted WMS, one should 

dissolve 1.25 kg of WMS powder in 8.75 liter of water. Water should be added gradually. 

The above quantity of WMS powder should be dissolved in one third (or half) of the 

water heated to 50-60 
0
С, and then add the rest of the water to make the resulting mixture 

warm (38 
0
С). Nutritional value of 1 kg of the reconstituted WMS equals that of 1 kg of 

whole milk. Young ungulates can be fed with WMS from birth (Shcheglov, Boyarsky 

1990). Formulas and milk powder should be dissolved in boiled water. 

           

 

Number of feedings per day 

On first manual milk-feeding days, fawn should be fed 5-7 times daily, with equal 

intervals. On subsequent days, doses should be made larger and less frequent (see Table 

10).      

Table 10. 

Milking schedule 

 

Age (days, weeks) Number of 

feedings per 

day 

Single dose 

(g) 

Daily dose 

(g) 

1-3 days 5-7 50 250-350 

4 days or older 5 100 500 

2-3 weeks 5 150 750 

4-5 weeks 4 200 800 

6-7 weeks 4 300 1200 

8-9 weeks 3 400 1200 

10-11 weeks 3 500 1500 

12-13 weeks 3 500 1500 

14-15 weeks 2 500 1000 

16-17 weeks 2 500 1000 

18-20 weeks 1 700 700 

 

Duration of artificial milk-feeding 

    Total duration of artificial milk feeding should be approximately the same as in 

natural feeding of the mother-doe. Moreover, the duration of milk feeding should 

correspond with the fawn's health and development level. Fawns are usually bottle fed for 

4-5 months to become strong enough to eat rough, concentrated, and succulent foods. In 

this case, removal of milk from their diet does not affect their subsequent growth and 

development. After the period of artificial milk feeding if over, fawns receive standard 

care. 

Milk should be removed from the fawn's diet  not abruptly, but gradually reducing 

daily portions. At first they receive milk twice daily, and then once daily. The final 

transition period from milk diet to adult feeding may last between 2 and 3 weeks. 

 

17.5. Supplemental feeding with plant foods 
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Already 7-9-day old fawns are interested in plant foods: they sniff plants, take 

leaves from trees, touch them with their lips, pick dry twigs and grass from the ground 

and try to chew them. After 15 days of age, they actively eat plant foods.  

Since the fawns are two weeks old, concentrated fodders, grain offal, sifted oat 

flakes, herbage (withered alfalfa, young corn leaves and stems, freshly mown forbs -

licorice, Indian hemp) should be placed in the pen (Marmazinskaya, Korshikov 2011).  

Fawns that are too greedy eating concentrated foods, should receive restricted 

portions; concentrates should be introduced beginning with 50-100 g per fawn, in 

individual bowls or just in hands. Over-consuming new concentrated foods can be fatal 

(hypostasis of joints). 

Since the end of month 3, fawns receive 250-500 g of feed compounds once daily. 

Grass meal can be included in the diet of 4.5-month old fawns. 

 

17.6. Mineral supplementation 

 

Mineral supplementation of manually milk-fed fawns is provided by adding table 

salt, bone meal, and chalk to concentrated foods. Mineral supplementation standards are 

based on those for sheep and large cattle: 5-10 g of salt and 15-20 g of bone meal. 

 

17.7. Water consumption 

 

From the first days of their life on, fawns should be taught to drink boiled water 

cooled to 33-37 °C. Water is given approximately an hour after bottle feeding. 

Fawns should be provided with drinking bowls when they are 7 days of age. 

Clean water should be always available in the pen. 

 

17.8. Veterinary attendance 

 

Special attention in the artificial milk-feeding period should be given to keeping 

the pen tidy and watching any secondary objects in the pen that may be swallowed by 

fawns. After every feeding, bowls should be thoroughly washed and dried. 

Young deer should be monitored by a veterinarian or a researcher. 

It is necessary to monitor fawns' feces, as digestive disorders may develop in the 

course of artificial milk-feeding. Fawns with digestive disorders have dirty white spot 

(“mirror”) around tail. It should be rinsed with warm water and wiped dry. 

In fawns with a digestive disorder, one feeding should be skipped and the next 

one should include a lower concentration of WMS or a raw egg stirred with water. If the 

digestion has not restored, the fawn should be given Tribrissen that has a good 

therapeutic effect in such cases. The following drugs may also be used: Furazolidone 

(two 0.05 g tablets 3 times daily); Enteroseptol (1 tablet 3 times daily); Intestopanum (1 

tablet 3 times daily). For severe diarrhea, Neomycin may be introduced (2.5 g 3 times 

daily for two days 15 minutes before feeding). If a digestive disorder develops in fawns 

fed with whole cow's milk, switching to WMS plus daily supplementation with vitamins 

A, D, E may be helpful. For bloating, fawns should be given water with starch, activated 

charcoal (1-3 tablets at once), bolus alba (0.5 teaspoonful), and lactic acid (19 drops). 
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For prevention and therapeutic purposes, drinking water may be replaced with 

decoctions of manna tree, oak bark, pomegranate skins, St. John's worth, strong tea, 

physiological solution and Ringer's solution.  

To prevent gut diseases and give an appetite, it is recommended to feed fawns 

with hay broth. It should be made of good, early mown forbs or legume hay, manna tree 

stems and debarked roots: put the hay to a clean bowl, add boiled water cooled to 70-80 

°C, and place to a warm room for 5-6 hours. 1 kg of hay is filled with 6-7 liters of water. 

Before feeding, strain the broth through a cloth, heat for 5 minutes at 70-80 °C, cool to 

35-38 °C, mix with water and give to the fawns.  

Regular body massage of fawns with soft straw bands, a cloth, or just hands (as a 

substitute of doe's tongue) is extremely important during artificial milk-feeding. Rubbing 

around anus and genitalia is especially important, because without it many fawns will not 

develop normal defecation and urination. 

Quartz treatment of fawns is advisable at early stages of artificial feeding. 

Weakened fawns may be treated with glucose solution enemas. 

In the course of artificial feeding, fawns develop positive reactions to humans. 

Hand- reared deer can later be used as a stud stock for pen breeding, as these animals are 

tame and unsusceptible to stress. Adaptation of wild deer to pen conditions (penning 

before release) is facilitated by presence of tame animals that display positive reactions to 

humans. Deer reared using manual milk-feeding may also be transported to other 

locations of pen husbandry. Fawns born by tame does in pens are in possession of all 

defensive reactions and may be released to nature. Thus, artificial milk-feeding of 

Bukhara deer fawns is one stage in a species conservation strategy. 

 

18. DISEASES 

 
The most dangerous diseases of red deer are the anthrax, brucellosis, salmonellosis, 

necrobacillosis, pasteurellosis, tuberculosis, foot-and-mouth disease, cattle plague, blackleg, paratyphoid, 

leptospirosis, rabies (Geptner et al. 1961; Pryadko 1976; Shostak, Vasilyuk 1976; Shol 1079; Lunitsin 

1998). Typical non-contagious diseases are stomatitis and black scour that result from nutrition faults; and 

liver inflammation that is virtually always caused by helminthes and associated intoxication. Small pen 
area and hypodynamia in deer may cause pathological hoof growth.   Having browsed noxious plants in 

nature, having accidentally foraged on mineral fertilizers and manured earth, or having taken 

unauthorized food in zoos or breeding nurseries, the deer may get poisoned. Birth complications usually 

include poor uterine contraction strength, abortions, and abnormal fetal lie (V. Aronov, 

www.vetpomosh.ru). 
The red deer is a host to 89 helminthes species, wherefrom 61 is present in the CIS (Pryadko 

1976). The commonest helmithiases are liver fluke, dicroceliasis, paramphistomatosis, cysticercosis, 

monieziasis, echinococcosis, krabbezioz, nematodiases, elafostrongilez, setariosis, dictyocaulosis, 

trichocephaliasis and others (Kartsev 1903; Mozgovoi, Popova 1951; Morozov, Nazarova 1962; VIGIS 

Report 1971; Belyaeva 1959; Malinovsky 1973; Shostak 1975, 1983; Shostak, Vasilyuk 1976; Nazarova et 

al., 1979; Fedoseyenko 1980; Penkevich, Penkevich 1984; Romashov et al., 1986; Shelyakin 1990; 
Lunitsin 1998; V. Aronov, www.vetpomosh.ru).  Helminthiases cause dystrophy in animals. 

A vast majority of helminthes species are common for all domestic and wild ungulates, but also 

may be found in other animals, including humans.  
Distribution of helminthes species is affected by economic activities of the man (worsening 

grazing conditions, soil amelioration, establishment of rotation pastures, cattle confinement). Cattle 

grazing in forests promote dissemination of helminthes invasions, infestation of wild and domestic 

ungulates, exchange of invasions between animals, active circulation of invasions and leads to a tight 

epizootic situation in certain stations (Shimalov 1980). 
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Diseases are an insignificant factor of natural mortality in populations of the 

Bukhara deer. No invasions have been registered in Bukhara deer populations even with 

high population densities. Similar to other ungulates, Bukhara deer suffer from 

bloodsucking insects in summer. Several mosquito species, midges, gadflies, wood lice, 

and synanthropic flies give a lot of trouble to the deer. In Uzbekistan, 4 mite species 

parasitize on the deer (Ishunin 1973). 11 species of ixodic ticks parasitizing on the 

Bukhara deer have been described in southern Tajikistan: imago of D. dagestanicus, D. 

niweus, R. teuranicus, R. rossicus, R. schuizei, H. marginatum, H. anatolicum, H. 

detritum, H. dromedarii; imago, nymphs, and larvae of В. сalcaratus, H. scupense. 

Other parasites include nostril flies Pharyngomyia picta (Chernyshev 1958). 

Parasitic Teileria (Francaiella group) were found in blood samples (Lototsky 1948, 

1949). 

T.G. Melnikova and O.N. Golub (1986) compiled an ecological-faunal list of 

parasitic worms of the Bukhara deer: two species of trematodes (Fasciola, Dicrocoelia), 

3 cestode species (Moniezia, Cysticercus, Echinococcus larvae), 6 nematode species, 1 

annelid species (leech). Their ecological-faunal list of parasitic arthropods contains 14 

species of ixodic ticks. Blood-sucking flies, horse flies, gadflies and endoparasitic nostril 

flies are a real deer pests in summer in the Tigrovaja Balka and Ramit. In 1980 deer were 

lost to liver fluke infestation (fascioliasis) in the Zarafshansky sanctuary. Liver flukes, 

echinococcosis, and ixodidae ticks were found in penned Bukhara deer in the 

Zarafshansky nature reserve (Zapovednik). Moreover, digestive disorders, pneumonia, 

corneal leucoma, and insufficient lactation in does were recorded (Lim, Marmazinskaya 

2007). 

Autopsy studies of died Bukhara deer in the Turkestan breeding nursery 

(Kazakhstan) have shown that the helminthes fauna of the deer comprises 19 parasite 

species (Fasciola hepatica, Diсrocolium lancentum, Moniezia expansa, Echiinococcus 

granulosus,  Parabronema skrjabini, Onchocerva skrjabini, Setaria digitata, S. cervi, 

S. labiato-papillosa, Oesophagostomum columbianum, O. radiatum, O. venulosum, 

Cooperia sp., Haemonchus contortus, Nematodirus spathiger, Nematodirus sp., 

Dictyocaulus filarial, D. еckerti and Trichocephalus skrjabini) (Batursinov, Baidavletov 

et al., 2011). Most of the above-listed helminthes have been discovered in the Bukhara 

deer only, which means that the helminthes fauna of the animal is reasonably 

freestanding. At the same time, some helminthes found in the deer can parasite on cattle. 

This strongly suggests that contacts of deer with domestic animals should be avoided in 

order to prevent helminthes exchange (Baitursinov et al., 2011). 

Considerable losses, mainly from dystrophy, pneumonia, and gut diseases, are 

caused by fodder supply difficulties, malnutrition, poor quality foods (e.g. food 

compounds infected by mold). Having recovered from a gut disease, females may fail to 

conceive. Fawns that do appear are weakened (Treus 1968; Kiseleva, Ibragimov 1086a; 

experience of the Zarafshansky nature reserve). The severity of underdevelopment in 

prenatal and postnatal periods depends on the duration of insufficient nutrition and on 

other conditions that impede normal growth. Better feeding conditions help improve 

underdevelopment results, but full compensation is not always possible. Therefore, to 

obtain well developed animals, one should provide them with wholesome foods 

(Zootechnician's Manual 1957).   
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Injuries have been recorded in penned Bukhara deer. Character and locations of 

the injuries are very variable: wounds and bruises, broken bones, closed dislocations, 

organ damage, etc. More often those wounds and bruises are moderately severe and do 

not require veterinarian attendance. 

Stags injure each other in the rutting period and during some hierarchical 

interactions. Young Bukhara deer and low-rank does often have ear conch injuries as a 

result of aggression of adult and dominating individuals (bites, fore hoof beats, antler 

strikes); cases of mortality in weak fawns attacked by adult stags have been registered. 

Every year, a certain proportion of males in enclosures die from injuries received in the 

rutting period (that is one of the results of overpopulation in pens and impossibility to 

divide individual territories). Injuries obtained in agonistic interactions between stags 

during the rutting period include broken antler prongs, bruises, penetrating wounds from 

antler strikes, lameness, and broken legs.  Adult animals die from dramatic multiple 

wounds that include organ injuries: abdominal wall perforation, lung laceration, 

penetrating heart wounds, lacerations of kidneys and liver. In the antler growth period, 

injuries received from tree and shrub branches result in bleeding wounds on the antlers 

(Lim, Marmazinskaya 2007). 

Fawn survival rate is adversely affected by inbreeding. It mainly manifests itself 

in stillbirths or very weak offspring, general underdevelopment, low body mass, poor 

exterior, etc. To mitigate the adverse consequences, it is essential to outbreed (Treus 

1968). 

 

19. VETERINARY ATTENDANCE 

 

In penning maintenance and reintroduction of the Bukhara deer, veterinary 

attendance and a set of veterinary measures are essential. Veterinary attendance of 

penning and reintroduction includes veterinary examination of the pen, tugai massif, and 

the whole area. In particular, it is vital to examine the Bukhara deer in order to identify 

helminthiases, infections, and invasions. If any of these have been identified, one should 

sanitize the pen and carry out a complex of quarantine measures depending on the 

possible contamination – preventive vaccinations, dehelminthization of animals. Special 

attention should be given to veterinary measures when reintroducing the Bukhara deer in 

areas that were withdrawn from economic use. 

To prevent contamination of the area on one hand and reintroduced animals on 

the other hand, one should consider general and particular epizootologic situation in the 

capture and transportation area. 

All veterinary attendance tasks should be carried out by skilled experts – 

veterinarians (members of the catching gang, deer receiving organization, or outsourcers 

from regional or national veterinary service). 

When animals are immobilized before transportation, they receive all necessary 

vaccines and have a complete blood count done.  

Quarantine measures should be taken in the penning period. Although deer should 

only come from disease-free areas, they are kept in pens in accordance with the 

quarantine policy. Infectious diseases can be found in them during the penning period. If 

previous groups of to-be-released animals are still kept in the pen, new groups should be 

placed in another pen. Quarantine may last 15 days or more.   
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It is forbidden to contaminate wild animals with domestic cattle diseases, which 

may happen as a result of quarantine violations and sick animals or infection circulators 

grazing in wildlife habitats.  

It is necessary to regularly update information about cattle diseases in the area 

(contacts and cooperation with local veterinary authorities). 

If a cattle infection or invasion (especially those of ungulates) has been detected 

in the area, preventive treatment should be performed in the pens at least 2 weeks before 

arrival of the deer.     

It is vital to disinfect water and to ensure that foods have not been contaminated.  

All infected and sick animals should be isolated and treated.     After the animals 

recover from infection, soil in the pen should be treated as well. Before the treatment, 

deer should be transferred to another pen for 7-10 days. 

When keeping animals in pens, it is essential to install and regularly fill 

disinfection barriers. 

When kept in pens, all deer species tend to have recurrent worm invasions, as 

helminthes accumulate in the soil and the animals take foods from the ground. It is 

necessary to carry out helminthological (carpological) examinations in the pens 

(ovoscopy and larvoscopy). To carry out a helminthological test, fresh droppings should 

be collected (3-4 pellets per sample).  

In the penning period, preventive treatment of the most widespread worm 

invasions should be carried out regularly. Antihelminthic drugs are given with 

supplementation food. Dewormed animals should be transferred to another, non-infected 

pen, while the first one is treated against worms. Deer feces should be tested before and 

after dehelminthation. Dehelminthation can be carried out during the initial penning 

before transportation. Antihelminthic plants may be sown in aggregation places of wild 

ungulates.  

The Bukhara deer should be dewormed with the Panacur. It is an effective drug 

for prevention and treatment of worm invasions in cervids. Granulated Panacur is 

administered in a single dose mixed with 500 g of slightly moisturized barley (per head). 

The recommended Panacur dose is 4 g (9 mg/kg of febendazole) per an average 100 kg 

deer. Deer eat grain mixed with the Panacur granules willingly and completely. No 

behavioral changes have been observed. The effectiveness of the granulated Panacur in 

the treatment of dictyocaulosis and strongylatosis of the digestive tract is 100%.  

Dehelminthization of deer with the Panacur should be carried out twice a year 

(first three days of spring and first three days of autumn). The Panacur is given with food 

(concentrated fodder) for three days in a row. 

The Amprol can be used for coccidiosis, while Albent and Albendazole can also 

be used as antihelminthic drugs.  
The following mixtures show good results as well: Niclosamide – 0.25 mg/kg; Nilverm – 0.015 

g/kg; bephenium hydroxynaphthoate – 0.3-0.5 g/kg; tetramisole – 20% - 0.05-0.06 g/kg. Therapeutic 

granules are manufactured with the OGM-0.8  granulator parallel with production of grass meal. 

Vermitan, an albendazole-based veterinary antihelminthic, is administered to deer as a 10% suspension, in 
a single dose of 7-10 mg of albendazole per kg body weight. It has a complex action, i.e. affects trematodes, 

cestodes, and nematodes. Rintal (Phebantelum), an antihelminthic for gut palisade worms, lungworms, and 

dog roundworms, should be administered mixed into concentrated foods in a single dose of 10 g/200 kg of 

body mass.  
To reduce invasion intensity and limit worm distribution, it is recommended to 

add Phenothiazinum and other antihelminthics to salt licks. Furthermore, to treat parasitic 
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diseases, it is recommended to spread phenothiazinum bricks throughout the year. In 

spring, one should remove and burn remains of forage and droppings on food plots and 

treat the soil with caustic lime (3% solution) and feeders with potassium permanganate (1 

teaspoonful per 10 liters of water).  

Some of typical ectoparasites of the Bukhara deer are ixodidae ticks that are 

carriers of pyroplasmosis and babesiasis. It is vital to control tick numbers in the pens in 

the warm season, to examine the deer and remove ticks from their skin (in tame animals 

and fawns during artificial milk-feeding).There is a number of insecticidal and acaricidal 

drugs used in ungulates (including cervids) to fight ixodidae ticks, itch mites, stable flies, 

face flies, gadflies, and blood-sucking insects. They include Cyperil, Enthomosan, 

Diazinon, and Butox. They are used for outward application in the form of sprays for 

individuals or herds when on tander (resting place). Animals are sprayed using aerosol 

spraying equipment (DUK, PER, OP-8 backpack sprayer and other devices).  

In the Bukhara deer pens, spraying equipment can be installed in the corridor 

between two pens, one of which is for feeding animals. As deer go along the corridor, the 

solution is sprayed above them by means of an air compressor installed at a distance from 

the corridor. One technician calls the animals to the feeders, while the other stands near 

the compressor and regulates spraying intensity: as another group of deer enters the 

corridor, he/she opens the valve and the solution is sprayed from an expansion tank. 

When there are no deer in the corridor, the valve should be closed. This prevents 

overconsumption of the drug.  

Before using a drug, one should carefully read the application leaflet. Spraying 

protects animals for 7-10 days from new ticks and mites. Diazinon has a more prolonged 

residual action (from 8 to 18 weeks) on skin, fir, and treated surfaces. 

Areas infected by ticks should be treated with suspensions or emulsions of 

hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH), malathion, dichlorvos, methylnitrophos in early spring 

after the snow thaw, yet before first herbage appears, dosing 0.3 g of the active ingredient 

per 1 square meter. In early spring, only the forest litter should be treated, while later also 

plants (herbage, shrubs) up to 1 meter high. Small areas can be treated with insecticidal 

smoke pellets. Ticks are very sensitive to HCH aerosols (fumes), with their numbers 

dropping by 98-100% the day after smoke pellets were used. Before pen treatment, deer 

should be transferred to another pen where they should spend at least 20 to 25 days. 

Wherever possible, the area should be cleared of shrubs, herbal vegetation, and fallen 

timber. Tick numbers can also be considerably reduced by dragging light-colored 

blankets across grass and shrubs: ticks cling to it and then can be removed and destroyed. 

This is the most appropriate method in deer husbandry, as it does not require chemicals. 

/39/1209/pharmacy/net.vettorg://http 

/2176bolezni-i-pomoshch-pervaya/soderjanie/org.academ.pets://http 

php30.article/ru.vetpomosh.www://http 

http://fox-rpc.com/antomozan_c_instr.html 

 
The following substances can successfully be used in gut disturbances: 2-3% tannin solution, 

activated charcoal, polymixin (500,000 units), additions of meadow hay and willow bark to diets. A good 

preventive and, in some cases, therapeutic measure for gut diseases is dietary supplementation with three 

vitamins that are essential for ungulates – A, D, E (10 drops of trivitamin solution per animal). The 

Picodigest preparation may be used for peptic disorders and introduction of new foods. 
 

http://fox-rpc.com/antomozan_c_instr.html
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Prevention of noncontagious gut diseases should constitute one of the most 

important tasks of veterinary service. To provide optimal functioning of the deer breeding 

nursery, it is essential to have painstaking quality control of forage; develop rations 

fortified with vitamins; prevent stress-related injuries; perform regular deworming, anti-

tick treatments and many other measures towards greater resistance of animals.      

Pharmaceuticals can be used on veterinarian's orders and depending on how tame 

the animal is. Oral solutions and tablets for gut disinfection should be mixed with 

concentrated forage or introduced by a  bottle. Intramuscular shots should be performed 

to the rump, while subcutaneous injections are made to the pectoral region. Intravenous 

injections are made to the jugular vein at the neck. 

Dead animals (in pens or after release) should be examined by a veterinarian, 

including an autopsy to determine causes of death and a complete helminthological post-

mortem examination.   

Dead animals should also be weighed, measured, and their sex should be 

identified (if it was not determined earlier). A report should be filed with indications of 

the death date, animal's sex and age, tag number, and the cause of death. (Treus 1968; 

Shostak, Vasilyuk 1976; Litvinov 1980; Sigachev, Nazarova 1980; Shimalov 1980; 

Shostak, Vakula 1982; Penkevich, Penkevich 1984; Melnikova, Golub 1986; Kiseleva, 

Ibragimov 1986b; Gerasimov 1988; Flint et al. 1988; Flint et al. 1989; Lim, 

Marmazinskaya 2007; Marmazinskaya 2009; Ditsevich 2007; Aronov, 

www.vetpomosh.ru). 

 

20. ADMINISTRATIVE AMD COMMUNICATIONAL  

ACCOMPLISHMENT MEASURES OF THE REINTROCUTION PROJECT 

 

To ensure successful implementation of the final event – release of animals to the 

nature in a new area – awareness raising work among local population is essential. 

Possible forms of awareness raising work include: information in press, on the radio, on 

TV (local and national); publication of special posters, leaflets, booklets; giving lectures; 

making presentations, round tables with administrative authorities and “mahalla” 

committees (local self-government). 

The complex of enclosures can be used as a tourist attraction and for guided tours. 

The large area of the pen prevents stressing the deer (whenever needed, they may move 

to a distant part of the pen, yet remaining visible for tourists). Guided tours can be 

organized no earlier than a month after the arrival of the deer, when they have adapted to 

new conditions; no tours should be organized during the fawning period.  

Tourist infrastructure near pens with the Bukhara deer may include: a small 

visitors' center, observation point, information boards, posters (with the species 

description and rules of behavior during the tour); tourist path in the tugai forest and 

around the pen; name plates near the most typical for tugai forest species of trees and 

shrubs. Small windows may be made in the pen fencing to allow tourists taking pictures 

of the deer. The excursion programme should be made in several languages. Tourist 

group should be obligatory accompanied by a representative of the breeding center 

staff. 

It is important to involve staff of other agencies and organizations in observations 

of the deer (after release): foresters, rangers, border guards, police, shepherds, local car 
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and truck drivers, and so on. The broad information campaign and involvement of 

various organizations will reduce death rates of the deer from anthropogenic reasons, in 

particular illegal hunting, and allows obtaining operative information about their 

movements, encounters in other areas, etc. 

It is essential to provide protection of the animals both during the penning period 

and after their release to nature. This portion of the programme includes optimization of 

activities of the forest and game management services (of strict nature reserve, biosphere 

reserve, zakaznik reserve - sanctuary, game preserves, etc.) (Flint et al. 1988, 1989; 

Marmazinskaya 2009). 

 

21. PROSPECTS FOR ECONOMIC USE 

 
The red deer has been a game species since the Paleolithic age. Its remnants have 

been a common finding in kitchen waste at old dwelling sites (Danilkin 1999). A 

considerable number of bone fragments belonging to the Bukhara deer were found at 

several old sites located on river floodplains in Central Asia (Tsalkin 1966; 

Trudnovskaya 1981).  

In addition to the conservation of a unique genotype, a goal of every species 

restoration programme is to re-categorize it from the rare to economically used species. 

Like all subspecies of the red deer, the Bukhara deer is a valuable game species that can 

be a source of various products, including hunter's trophy, which are the more valuable as 

the deer remains numerically insignificant and local. However, an intensive and cost-

effective game farm can operate in suitable biotopes in the arid zone. Admissible 

population densities of the Bukhara deer vary between 50 and 70 individuals per 1000 ha, 

with even greater densities seasonally.  This has mainly to do with feeding preferences of 

the subspecies. For example, according to T.B. Sablina (1970), most red deer subspecies 

consume woody forage up to 15 mm in diameter and, therefore, affect regrowth of trees 

and shrubs.  The Bukhara deer prefer herbage and use woody forage up to 5 mm thick, 

which does not noticeably affect regrowth and allows much greater population densities 

without damage to the ecosystem.  

In optimal conditions, mean yearly population growth of the Bukhara deer can 

reach 25% even with a considerable depredation pressure. Thus, after the population 

grows to optimal numbers and the subspecies is no more listed as rare, it becomes 

possible to take 2-25% of the population per year (Flint et al. 1989). Hunting for the red 

deer (and other ungulates) should be selective: one should primarily harvest weakened 

and sick animals, stags with small antlers, 1.5-year olds with underdeveloped antlers 

below 20 cm in length, old animals, does that calved later in season, together with their 

fawns, and weak fawns. This method helps reduce winter mortality and establish highly 

productive populations with great trophy qualities (Danilkin 1999, 2006). 

The possibility to establish cost effective game preserves in the arid zone is 

beyond doubt, all the more so that the Bukhara deer will not be the only game species 

there. The same biotopes are suitable for wild boar, pheasants, waterbirds – in much 

greater population densities than in Europe. 

However, the question of full-scale economic use of the Bukhara deer cannot be 

put forward until the species numbers have become sufficient in all relevant nature 

reserves and its distribution range have been restored. Until then, all local reserve 
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populations should be primarily used for reintroduction. Only some animals on farms 

with large livestock numbers may be included in hunting licenses (with special 

authorization) in the course of programme implementation. 

Another type of economic use can be recommended for the restoration period of 

the Bukhara deer: establishment of antler farms (Flint et al. 1989). A preliminary analysis 

of the Bukhara deer antlers has identified 1.5 to 1.7 times higher concentrations of 

biologically active substances in antlers of the Bukhara deer as compared with other 

forms (Golub, Frolov 1980). Two main targets can be met with this method: 1. Increasing 

population numbers of a rare species, establishment of livestock reserves (e.g. females for 

release) and using a broader spectrum of habitats. 2. Own financing of a rare species 

restoration programme, obtaining funds for conservation and restoration of the Bukhara 

deer from marketing of antler farm products (Flint et al. 1989). Up to 15 pairs of antlers 

can be harvested from one deer in its lifetime. In the nature, whenever needed, antlers of 

the red deer can be harvested without shooting best stags: they can be cut from alive, yet 

immobilized animals (using special drugs) that can be set free after the procedure 

(Danilkin 1999). 

As of the late 1980s, the reserve of habitats suitable for restoration and range 

expansion of the Bukhara deer allowed predicting its population to grow to 3300-4000 

individuals, including over 1500 ind. in nature reserves within the original range and 

some 2500 ind. on various preserves and farms (Flint et al. 1989). Currently, these 

possibilities are even more favorable, as over 2000 deer could occupy restoring tugai 

forests along the Syrdaria and Amudaria. Moreover, these numbers could be at least 

doubled with intensive farming, which means that prospects for economic use of the 

Bukhara deer are very considerable. 

To establish antler farms, one should originally have more considerable material 

resources for construction of a pen system and facilities to catch stags, cut, conserve and 

store young growing antlers - velvets; and for the staff of deer breeders. Regulations 

developed for antler farms working with the sika deer and maral (Sibirian wapity) can be 

used here. It is essential to develop and authorize standards for velvet cutting and 

conservation, national standards for velvets of the species (Flint et al. 1989). 

Due to their preferred herbage diet, winter feeding of the Bukhara deer on game 

preserves and in pens is somewhat easier: the animals would eat meadow and clover hay. 

However, growing stags with powerful velvets is only possible, if they consume high 

quality juicy forage (silo and edible roots), which has been proved by a long-term 

experience of velvet farming (Galkin 1971a, b; Galkin, Galkina 1971c; Danilkin 1999).  

 

22. CONCLUSION 

 

Despite stable population growth, the future of the Bukhara deer remains obscure. 

In some areas, populations have grown slowly due to a limited area of favorable habitats 

and small original numbers of animals. Optimal reproduction success is reached in 

groups with a threshold population density. Groups that crossed the threshold and have 

high population densities come across non-optimal changes of gender structure 

(prevalence of males) due to a lack of possibilities for natural expansion and involvement 

of behavioral tools of population number  regulation (Pereladova 1999; Pereladova et al. 

2000).  
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Another problem (e.g. in the Badai-Tugai Nature Reserve) is overpopulation 

caused by a lack of deer habitats suitable for natural expansion. 

Obviously, conservation of tugai forests and riverside biocenoses is tightly linked 

to solving social and economic problems resulting from a catastrophic reduction of river 

discharge. 

It is only possible to improve the current situation through a radical change of the 

nature management strategy in riverside zones towards sustainable use of natural 

resources. An introduction of the Econet concept (Econet – Central Asia, 2006, WWF 

project) as a Web for Lfe suggests a decision of the problem. An ecological network 

should functionally provide protection of main habitat areas of the Bukhara deer (existing 

and planned specially protected areas) and support migrations and natural expansion of 

the animals (ecological corridors), including those within mosaic agricultural lands and 

adjacent desert areas. 

One of its main functions is to provide comfortable living conditions for local 

communities in a clean and fully functional environment. The establishment of 

environmental education centers in nature reserves and development of ecological 

tourism in the region will promote more harmonized relations of people and nature 

(Chikin et al. 2005). 

Legislations of the Central Asian countries already have statutory grounds for 

establishment and maintaining environmental protection regimes along rivers – water 

protection zones. Signature, in the frame of the Bonn Convention, of the Memorandum 

and Action Plan on the Conservation and Restoration of the Bukhara deer ensures 

implementation of transboundary actions on the conservation and restoration of the 

species. 

Maximum effectiveness of the Bukhara deer reintroduction programme will be 

provided through: optimal use of available livestock; reasonable order of restoration 

actions depending on territorial features; ongoing scientific monitoring of restoration 

actions, timely fine tuning further actions under the reintroduction programme based on 

analyses of implemented phases.  

Implementation of programme actions, such as the reintroduction in original 

habitats, monitoring, biotechnical measures, and regulation of existing populations, will 

provide optimal conservation conditions of the rare cervid species and possibilities for its 

economic use in some areas.  
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